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tive

Then. Wade ex-representawas elected president of Fenn-

Empire Drops

PttiMttedEver* Friday. Ten**, $1 .60 per Tear ville.
with a ditoount of 60 c to th«M payiny <n Advance

New

The

jurors in the liquor case
MULDER BR.OJ. & WHELAN. PUBLIJHER.J
againstHenry Gildnerof Grand HaHites of Advertising tnide known upon applldeliberating for
eation. Holland Citt Newh Printing Hour* ven disagreedafter

Spring Carpets

Boot* Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich

THE WONDER MEDICINE

11 hours.
Will stop those violent cougn-

Mr. Culberteck,the night operator of New R|shmond has been
Don't forget to register tomorrow. ordered to go to Waverly and do
night work there and will go as soon
Tnre vefii; diorjit grlntjd as a relief operator comes.
in Ottawa county the past year.
Two sportsmen of New Rich-

CITY

AND

VICINITY.

ing

fits

almost instantly. Will

croup in five minutes
. or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is
not a fake or new experiment but the
relieve

*

Dave Blom and Martin Vander mond shot torty-two muskrats
Bee shot 24 ducks in the marsh Tuesday. The high water drove
Saturday.
them from their houses and they

favorite prescription of

an em-

inent physician and used in his
practice for

Art Kool, who lives south of th e were easily captured.
city, lost one of his best horses. It
With the late appropriation of
becanre para'yzed on the road,
$75,000 for Saugatucjc liarbor the
short distance from home Saturday.
work will be expedited. It is reThere will be a meeting of the ported that Burke, Smith & Nefeon
of the board of directors of the S. expect to have the cut made this sea-

35 years.

ft

Bottles

containing 75 average doses,

35c

Rugs, Carpets,
Lace Curtains. Draperies, Linoliums andJ'Mattings. Never was so
many new, pretty novelities shown in our'draperydepartment. All
*wv/\/aaaigAcaita
pvvo w
win t/v/w
w up; Velvet carpets from 85c a yd
wool
ingrain carpets
from
50c a yd
up; Linoliums from 50c s yerd up; Mattings from 10c a yard up.

0. & W. A. fair association, Satur- son.
day afternoon, April 1, at 1.-30
Every week for the next four weeks,
o’clock, at the Holland City News beginningthis week, our readers
office. Plans will be considered for will hear from Cuba. Fillmore Bird,
the next fair.
who is making a tour of the West
Indies, wdll give a vivid discription
Druo Store
Miss Jane Adams of Hull House,
of his travels as he goes along.
Chicago, will speak in Winants
chapel on April 13. Miss Adams'
John Fox, who was declared guilty
work in the Chicago social settlement by a jury Wednesday night, is now
is too generally known to need com- at liberty under bonds of $3000. C.
Dell Souter bought an 80-icre
ment and her coming to Hollahd is Blom and David Blom of Holland farm near Middleville and baa
an event that will arouse general in- went* his bail. Fox is ordered moved his family down there.

The pleasure

terest.

con

New Spring Rugi, New Spring Draperies— Every new

style

idea for spring is being tepreeentedin our stock of

jp

is

ours to show them.

We’ll give you credit!

to

»

appear in circuit court on June

Mm

1,

Henry Vander Ploeg

Brouwer

Jas. A.

' 6

2

1

Exclusive^

There were 54 deaths in Ottawa
county during February, of which
Holland reported14 and Grand Haven 8. In this city five persons were
over 65 years ef age, and two under
one year. Three deaths were caused
by tuberculosis of the lungs, one by
measles, one by pneumonia, one by
influenza and one by violence.

2*14 fliveir

Agent for Stacey’s Section

St

alBookcases

is

having the

and
making a noticeable ira-

interiorof his book store paintea

Handsome^ intelligentyoung lady,
$20,000 in herown name, will marry
immediately and will furnish husband with capital to* start business;
no objections to honorable poor man.
Address Mrs. Belmont, 790 Hampdon
Bldg., Chicago.
•

papered,

provement.

The clocks used by the beach
patrols in the life saving service are

mechanism
very complex and each
no is

but small affairs but their
is

?

worth $75.

While Mrs* Aiie VanderHill was
Herman Reynolds, the old soldier
on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. John
The Argo will leave Holland on Nagelkerk in Grand Rapids, her who disappeared from Spring Lake
Monday, Wednesday and Friday child, who accompanied her, was lost fall, arrived in that .villageyes*
nights at 9 o’clock, or on arrival of suddenly stricken with pneumonia teniuy after spending the winter ia
the Interurban“steamboat” car leav- and they are now compelled to reing Gland Rapids at 8 p.
This main in Grand Rapids until the

New

York

state.

m.

VTO'SUD

A.
To

the.

Wise is

Watch You

Sufficient:

Want

Every candidateon the Gr&nd,Haenroute. The child recovers.
ven republicanticket was nominated
having Chicago
the childrenof Mr. and Mrs. 8. by acclamation.For Mayor, Herman
are Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturn
Wier8ma_
have agreed to support F. Harbeck; for City Clerk, D. 0,
days at 8 p. m. There will lie no
car Will make no stops

nights for the boat

theni

Sunday boat either way.

Wicks; for Treasurer, Claude T.
der Veen.

sup

when everybody is busy or anticl.
pating House Cleaning. Your rooms need new
paper, Calcimine, Varnish, Paints, etc. You can
save money ; let us figure on your work. We show

This

I

is

the time

the most complete

line

of

priced as well as the highest.
Plenty of chains also to wear
with them in a great variety of.
kinds and styles.

Wall Paper
Hardie,Th^!er

and Paints

In

at the lowest prices. We

Ottawa County

employ

only experienced Paper Hangers and Painters.

Bargains!!!
dir
street, cor. of Pine, small house, this week
at Utoo. Good lot. to feet on l«th atreet between Maple and 1st. th^ week K00.

Pine house, between Maple and Pint
rooms, electric lights, gas. other improvementseasily installed,this week at
•J&O. Easy terms. Three houses still remain to be sold on contract.
0 large

SUCH

BERT

Mouldings,

E, 8th street
Cl la.

Phone 2S|

Holland

Glass

H.
33

POST,

W.

Wm.

D. VanLoo informs us that
he has purchased a house at the
county seat and expects to move
his family there about April 1st.
Mr. VanLoo has transferred his interests in the general store of J.
VandenBosch & Co. of Zeeland to
Mr. VandenBosch which again

If you want a watch that will
keep good time, and give good
sendee, we have the one you are
after. The way we sell watches
is to have the best at reasonable
prices and invite yon to see them.
Our sure and safe guarantee with
every watch we sell— the lowest

butthe
maintain them.
issued

ing them to live up to

8th «t.

to Joseph Anoll, James Talfant,

mm
Our story is in summer time. We have thoroughly
renovatedits appearance— even the oldest inhabitant would
not recognizethe interior,and the stock! New, Clean and
fresh. Just now we are anxious to have you look.up our

mats and gloves of

all

Balls, bats,

grades from 5c to $3.50 just ar-

rived*

VanderPloeg
K

m

STORE

The

Grand Haven high

school

athletes are getting out for places on

team and already several
sure poiat winners have been discovert. The team promises to be
particularlystrong in the weight
events as was the case last year. The
hammer throw is an event with
which the team exptts to hold all
the trgck

WYWftr
The Phone

will

Gall up

Bring It, If you

No-460

Ash A Elm Slab Wood ....... $1 75
Cedar Wood ..................1 50
Maple Slabs.. ...........
3 25
beach and maple block wood. . 2 75
Hay. Feed and and all kinds of Seeds.
In cleaning np your yard we will draw
ibbish

KiSaa,;

and customs house

at

has been awarded by the

David Blom of

Phillips, Will main

the various streams in this vicin
ity. Adam Born had his consign
meat of about four thousand put
off at Rothbury from which place
they were taken to Carleton Creek.
The total number of trout planted
this spring by local nimrods will
p obably total 50,000,— Observer.

cage. BASE BALL GOODS—

Muskegon
the agreement.

improvementsto be made on this boxes of sardines and besmear the
C. division is a steel bridge over the showcases and strew the floor with

in

Rooster in a

Contract for the conitructioaof a
postoffice

Paris hatchery and were consigned

Sweet, Francis Terwilliger,and
Harvey Morse, who planted them

Ducks Ceickens,Buncies,Funny Guys and a real crowing

An order has been
by Judge Padgham compet-

secretary of the treasuryto Charles
Zeeland was W. Gindele & Co. of Chicago at
brought before Justice Hunton yes- $481350, work to be completed b\
terday, charged with selling liquor December 30 next.
without bond or license and he was
makes the latter sole owner of this bound over to circuitcourt. He was
The Pere Marquetterailroad has
large business. Mr. Van Loo
severed
its connectionswith Graham
released upon bonds with C. Bbm of
already devotes all of his time to
A
Morton
steamers at Holland and
Holland and E. O. Smith as sureties.
the work in the county treasurer’s
the
steamboats
will hereafter do
The action was taken by Prosecuting
office.
business
with
the
Holland InUrurAttorney Pagelsen.— Grand Haven
ban. ‘ The Interurban is able U? get
Tribune.
Charles McElrath, a former resifreight into Grand Rapids about two
dent of this city, and now living at
Dr. L. E. Clark was elected presihours ahead of other roads.
Jenison, was arrested by Deputy dent of Otsego village by the largest
Sheriff Overweg on the charge of majority ever given a village presiOwing to the rain and general bad
drunkenness. While in a drunken dent there. At the same election the weather it was deemed advisableto
stupor McElrath wandered into the voters approved of tine proposition to postpone the entertainment in
residence of L. Kamerling,East bond the village for $4,500 with Winants chapel, and G. Vpn Schelven
Seventh street, while the occupants which to help the township build a will deliver his lecture for the beneof the house were away. He was hall for use of both. April 3, the fit of the G. A. R. Post some time
later discovered by a member of the township electors will vote on the next month, probably on April 12,
family who called the officer and question of raising $2,500 for the the fiftieth anniversanr of the assassihad the drunken man arrested. He same purpose.
nation of President Lincoln.
pleaded guilty in Justice De Vries’
While there is nothing said officThe grocery store of John Scha.
court and paid a fine of $4 and
ially a^out the future of the Allegan berg ol Saugatuck was broken open
costs.
branch of the Michigan Central rail- and entered by thieves for the
About 55 cans of brook trout way, persons familiar with traffic seventh time within three years. It
minnovrs were put off at Montague affairs have welLfounded reason for seems the thievingis not done for
Monday by the fish car which was believing that soon there will be gaia as the intruders seldom take
attached to the regular passenger some sort of change in the conduct more than a few cigars and some
train. The fish fry came from the of the business. One of the latest candy, but they always open up

D. Burdick, Dick

Easter Eggs, Easter Cards, Baser
Postals

Van

opponents, and the shot put will be
equally as sure a winner. The sprints
and distance running is improving,
but as yet no records have been
smashed by Grand Haven runners
and the team wdll have to establish
a precedent if it takes the lead in
sprinterentsthis year. The jumps
and pole vaults, however, offer no

a their contents, as though they
few wished to show the merchant they
years ago here was at this place a had some personal spite against
trestle a half mile in length. All but him. This is the ninth time the
about 400 feet of this distance was same store has been burglarized
filled about ten years ago, and when since Mr. Schaberg has been in
the present improvements is com- businesshere.
pleted there will bo left only about
200 feet of bridge work. It required
Rolla Tuttle of Robinson was arthe sendees of a steam derrick two rested in Robinson by Deputy
days to unload the material for the Sheriffs Buxton and Salsbury,
new' bridge. It is thought that dur- charged with stealing some window
ing the coming season the road will sashes from Mrs. Eliza J. Dennis of
be practically rebuilt. It does not Olive. The crime was committed on
seem likely that the company would September 8, 1903, but for some
go to so great an expense only to con- reason the warrant 1ms never been
tinue the present service. What the served on Tuttle, whom it is alleged
change may be is a matter of much had committed the theft. Reports
speculation. Last Thursday the had reached the sheriff’soffice that
Michigan Central shops at Marshall, Tuttle was a dangerous man and
which had been closed several weeks, Officers Buxton and Salsbury were
were reopened and a large force of sent out to bring him in yeeterday.
men put to work overhauling
They went prepared for trouble and
number of small engines which could met the man in the road. Much to
not be cared for at Jackson. There their aarprise,he made no effort to
are at the present time fifty engines resist but stated that he was glad the
ready to go into the shops, and these arrest had been made as he would
alone will require a steady run of have a chance to prove his innocence.
more than two years. It is said in Tuttle has a wife and a very large
Marshall that some of these engines family and he had recently sold his
will be used between
farm and intended moving toNewline

single

near Augusta.

It is to be

span 144 feet long.

A

t

ago within a short

time.

jail in default of bail.

He

1

RUN ON A

an
overload of hard cider and became
somewhat boisterous. Frank Walkshnw received several hard blows
two others, succeeded in securing

NEIGHBORS

about

Gathered by Our
of

Staff

Correspondents

the

STOP! WOMEN,

Depositors of Institution in Cincin-

nati Demand Fuhds— Over
|200,000 Paid Out

face at the hlinds of Mr.

Wilson, and after being subdued was

'

returned to his home late in the even-

1

ing. Constabre Jacob Eding served
Walkshaw, and brought
him before Justice Dalton when he

a warrant on

was fined $10 and costs. The

Zeeland

BANK.

A FINE GLADIOLUS.

A Netr Hybrid- A

Veritable, Giant
and Extremely Decorative.
One of the finest gladiolusspecies of

recent introductionIs G. quartinlauus,
The new bank will be colled the prisoner, not being able to pay, was from the mountainsof tropiculAfrica.
taken to the county jail the same The type grows three or four feet high
State Commercial Savings bank.
and produces a spike of six to nine
evening
to serve thirty days.
C. DeJonge this week bought the
brilliantred and yellow blooms, the
old house on Centennial street of
upper segments curved over to form a
which Je'Ty Woltman of Grand Ha- Orrlsi Cures Whitby Aad Beer

AND CONSIDER THE

Cincinnati,March 27.— With a crush
that took'the doors of the Union Savings ft Trust company's bank off their
hinges a panic-strickenarmy of depositors crowded into the institutionSaturday morning shortly before the time
for the opening of .tne bank. All day
the run continued and by one o'clock
(when the bank closed fpr the day)
more than $200,000 in small amounts
had been paid out. The run has been
developing for the past two days, assuming enormous proportions and developing many dramatic incidents. A

ALL-fMPORTANT
FACT

ven recently became the owner, and
Sabii.
That in addressing Mrs. Plnkham you
will remove the same to McKinley
are confidingyour private ills to a woman
Orrine removes the craving for
half dozen women depositorswere
street. Mr. W. will erect a modern
— a woman whose experience with wowhiskey, beer or other alcoholic
crushed into unconsciousnessin the man's diseasescovers a great many yearn.
home on the site and occupy the same
stimulants The patient soon loses
crowd and were removed to the city
Yon <*an talk freely to a woman when it
with his family.
hospital. More than '50 fainted while is revoltingto relate your privatetroubles
all desire for drink; his nervous
The board of registration for the
trying to squeeze up to the paying tell- to a man— besides a man does not undersystem, which was formerlya wreck,
1st precinct . of Zeeland township
er's desk and a number were robbed stand— simply because he is a man.
is soon restored to its normal conwill hold its session at the store of
of their all by pickpockets .who minMany women suffer in silence and drift along '
dition, am*1 the craving for liquor is
gled in the crowd just after they had from bad to worse, knowing full well that they
H. RoeV in Vrieslaw1, while the
gone without the slightest knowledge
taken it from the bank for fear of loss. ought to have immediate assistance,but a natural
board for the 2nd precinct will meet
of the patient. Orrine No. 1 can be
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing themat Clerk Vanden Bosch’s office.
given secretly,without the patient’s
selves to the questions and probably examinations of
BULLETS
END
THEIR
LIVES.
Every voter should see to it that his
knowledge.’ No 2 is in pill form,
even their family physician. It is unnecessary.
name is on the register. They will
for those who desire to be freed from
Two Guests of a Hotel in Cleveland, Without money or price you can consult a woman
be in session on Saturday, April 1st,
whose knowledge from actual experience is great.
the dreadful curse. Either form, $ 1
O., Commit Suicide Because
from 9 o’clock till 5.
per box, or six boxes for $5, mailed
of Despondency.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation:
Grade Smiddeckers, milliner of (sealed) by the Orrine Company, Inc.
Cleveland, O.. March 29,-Henry L. 1 Women .uffertn^ from any form o, female weakthe Hellenthnl store at Hamilton. 8 Washington, I). C-,'who guarantee
enjoying a vacation with her parents to cure the craving for liquor or reWoodward, an attorney of New York
and friends in Zeeland and other fund the money. Write for a comcity, and Charles A. Brouse. a traveling opened, read and answered by women only. A
salesman for the National Supply com- woman can freely talk of her private illness to a
places.
plete treatise* on ‘‘drunkenness,”
pany, of Toledo, O.^oomraittedsuicide In woman; thus has been established the eternal
Albert Klomparens has gone into mailed free in plain, sealed envelope.
their rooms at the Hollenden hotel some confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and the womefi
partnership with Will Borcrman in
We have an agent in every city
time during Monday night and Tuesday. °( America which has never been broken. Oat A
the cold storage business The plant tell us where you live and we will
The bodies of boll, men were
TMtTolnm._of.sp.rt.no. which, she
is located at Zeeland
give you his name. Sold and recoin
About fifty of the Grand Rapids mended by The S. A- Martin Esdiet In each case gives despondency over that will help your case. She asks nothfriends of Prof. Vandeif Meulen of tate, Druggists,Holland, Mich,
domestic.and business troubles as the ingin return except your good-will, and her/
A GIANT GLADIOLUS.
cause of the suicides.Both men had used advice has relieved thousands.Surelv any
Hope college went to Zeeland on a
a
pistol and had sent a bullet into their woman, rich or poor, is very foolish If she/
special Interurban car Thursday
hood. A fine variety named Superbus
Notice
noit ukf ^vantage of this generous
was soon after raised from seeds of the head in almost the same spot, death in d<?8
fl
evening to meet his bride-to-be, Miss
offer of assistance. — Lydia E. Pinkham
This company will issue a booklet pedes and is displacing its parent as each case being instantaneous,
Veneklaasen.The evening was
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
containing the names of parties a garden plant. G. quartinlauus su
spent pleasantly in an informal social
Following we publish two letwishing to take summer boarders or
wayT0RN
AD0
DESTR0YS
T0WNterofron.u-woro.u
wbo.cce,,
...
roomers during
during: the cominc
coming sum good cultivationand has a longer spike
ted thia invitation, Mote the live. I then wrote you, telling you my ailThe public library has been Inins- mer. In or<|er that this booklet may of better formed flowers. It is very , Every Business House in Louisburg, result.
ments. I followed your advice and am enferred fmm
from tC- Koosenraads
Roosenraads store to
to yQ
,
lete no .vW.Ma we will late In blooming and cannot be relied ' Minn., Demolished or Damaged—
tirely well I can walk miles without an
First letter.
ache or a pain, and I owe my life to you and
on to develop its flowers before
Seven p^gon, Are injured. .
that of Vanden Brink and Baarman. pub|iah names ££ of
ot
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
to Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound.
weather except under
“ For eight years 1 have sufferedsomething I wish every suffering woman would read
Win. Witvliet is acting as juror at parties desiring boardersif they will
Several years ago we were aoie
able 10
to
terribleevery monm
month with
oeverai
Appleton,Minn., March 29.—
wim my periods.
penocw.The
ine this testimonialand realisethe value of writGrand
(kindly send us, by letter, a deecriping to you and your remedy. ’’—Mrs. Mary
hybridizethis fine variety with the person8 were Injured Tuesday as a
Dimmick, 59th and E. Capitol Streets,BanAlbert Timmer of Filmore moved , tion of their location, the number of
very large Dowered Gladiolus princeps. gun 0j jj,e tornado which destroyed the womb trouble,and I must go throughan op- ning P. 0., Washington,D. C.
into the residence on Centennial boarders they will take, the rates One of the results of this cross Is nn^nf T/witshi.r*nnpiRf«t„iiv hm-t eration if 1 want to
to get wdi IdOnotwant
village of Louisburg. One is fatally hurt.
Wheta a medicine has been successful
to submit to it if 1 con possibly help it.
street recently vacated by George they will charge, and other informa- shown in the figure.
Every business house in town was either Please tell me what to da I hope you can in restoring to health so many women
The
new
hybrid
Is
a
veritable
giant
tion that may be desired by parties
dc,59u>aE
59th and B. whose testimony is so unquestionable,
totally demolishedor badly damaged, relieve me. "-Mrs. Mary Dimmick,
looking for locations. We would like of its kind, as shown by comparison and most of the houses in the village Capitol 8t<., Benning P.O., Washington, D.C. you cannot well say, without trying iW
Second letter.
Laketown News
" I do not believe it will help me." If
this information before the first of with the six foot rural grounds assist- were unroofed. Most of the people esant standing near. It is big in every
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
you are ill. don't hesitateto get a botcaped serious injury by getting into their
April.
After following carefully your advice.
Jak : DePreehas his barn nearly
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.,
veady to raise.
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink11
Benton Harbor, Mich., tends to three feet in length as the
ham, Lynn. Mass., for special advice—
Miss Effie Tripp is visiting her
demolishedand their contents were valueandwhat you have done
it is free and always helpful.
flowers open.
sister Miss Francis Tripp in Grand
scatteredover miles of ground.
The illustratedspecimen bad twenStartling KirUUty.
Rapids.
ty-five blooms oh the main scape or
Tax on AH Corporations.
Statisticsshow startling
mor- •pike, thirteen on one side spike and
There is strong talk of a
,. . .Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Sjrrua
Sacramento, Cal„ March 29.— Got.
Pile*! Fib!
either at Gibson crossing or on B. .tahty* .*rom appendicitis
twelve on the other, thus making fifty
Pardee
has
approved
the
bill
passed
by
seepis
especially adapted to the needs
Dt WUlitiui'iodUo Pi kOmttusDi will sun
line crossing.Mr. Tripp offers to peritonitis.To prevent and cure blooms in all. Five to seven flowers
the last legislaturefixing a flat tax oi of the children,
children.v Pl<
Pleasant to take; mtad. blMdtns. olMnUd and Itebint pitot. II
T .
adaorba tbt tumors, allayt ha ttab iif at omw
give one acre of ground to the party these awful, diseases, there ** Juat are open at the same time, each last$10 a year on all corporations,foreign soothing in its influence
It IS the acts m a prullieo, rivta ioataotrelist.Dr.WUthat will build, and Orry Bush one reliaWe remedy, Dr. Kings ing several days, so that the blooming and domestic, doing business
las PfeOfatmobt is prepared oaty lor
doing business in this remedy'ofall'remedies
for even* form
it noth*
offers one half an
j New Life Pills. M.
Flannery, of period of a single plant occupies two state. The tax is expected to yield the of
y box
oox i*
it -oaroatted,
uaraattee, Sold by
0f throat and June
lung
disease
tny etoe Kvtry
weeks or more. The bulblets or coreruaUte.
mit
byrnel'.
f'.rll.O'ptr
m*
W|JF. J. E verh.i ts Improved Ches- M Cus'om ^u^PUce, Chicago
mels are numerous and larger than, state $500,000 in revenue during the next
iltiui M'f'rOo , Piopr't. OUTtl'o<LO.
Sold
out
soars
tee
by
J.
O.
'o-abit..
Hoi| pof
cbeap_\v00(j jot 40
those of any other variety we hare Uo years.
grown. Many of them bloom the first
Dropped
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
year If planted early and given room
old boar pig to Virginia Monday. at W- C- Walsh drugg..t.
iioo.
Chicago. March 29.— Thomas H. horse in payment, address J. Y.
for development,thus insuring rapid
He has a fine lot of spring pigs.
Wickes,
vice president of the Pullman Boyle, HamiMon, Mich,
Hr. K. tatefcu'i Anti Dinirtit
increase of stock.
company, dropped dead Tuesday on
-,.r
Mallard duck eggs for sale at 50c lU"U8Ilt UJCjLjI V Jlilt X
The flowers are three or four Inches
May
be worth to you more than
way to his office In the Pullman builda setting: F. J. Everhart, R. F.
Peter Timmer Prop.
across, well finished for a species hy$100 if you have a child who soils
No. 1, Holland.
brid and range in color from bright ing from his residence.No. 4941 Drexel. Stflkll Hidden &QCkl.
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disease.

v

his
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Citz. Phone

Atthe Republican1 caucus

at

of

was

_

KtrletTo dark"crimson7 ail' with
v*rd- ”eart dl8ea8e WM the
yellow throat and occasionalmark- of his death.
ings. The hooded form of Superbutis
DEATH
JULES VERNE.
greatly modified in the hybrid, and
the result is os brilliant and showy as
Famous Hovsllat Faaaes Away

When

your ship of health strikes waterduringsleep. Cures old and
the hidden rocks of Consumption young Hike. It arrests the trouble
Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, il at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
yon don’t get htdp from Dr. King’s Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
New Discovery for Consumption.

OF

r
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could be Imagined.
In foliage and habit this new hybrid
tt 1
Wood and coal at right prices,Hol- Is most imposing. The massive upDickinson; land Fuel Company. Fred Boone, right leaves are decorative,weeks be-

Amiens, France — Bhort Sketch
of His Career.

_

bedding from incontenence of

dwp

088

New Will be ready fOtbUSiH6SS M.3,rCn c /

Richmond, for the township
Manilus, the following ticket
nominated: .Supervisor, John
Lubbers; clerk, Charles N. Gidlev;

^

Dead.

*

;

W.

McKinnon of Talladega
(Springs,Ala., writes: “I had been
treasurer, Leonard S.
Amiens, France, March 25.— Julea very ill wiili Pneumonia, under the
highway commissioner,
•, Citz., phone
tf 44
• nove.,.,
car; o. uo doc, or,, bu, was Re„i„K
Fredericks; school inspector, George * ‘
Friday. His family was at his bedside. no better when 1 began to take Dr
blooming season runs from late AuLamoreiux; justice, full term, Albert ‘‘1 suffered for months from sore
Verne was born at Nantes in 1828. King’s New Discovery. The first
Oetman; member hoard of review, throat. EclectricOil cured me in
dose gave relit-f,and one bottle
began his career by studying law, but
Hudson Veder; constables,Fred twenty-fourhours.” M. S. Gist, kinds are gone.
cured me.” Sure cure for sore
he found this profession not congenial
Turrell, Leonard \Tan Blois, Herman Hawesville, Ky.
For garden decoration and florists’
throat, bronchitis, coughs and colds.
1» later .umnxr aod autumn
Lenters; drain assessors, John De
Guaranteedat W. C. Walsh’s drug
are confident this new giant
“...ho,
Zwan, Aeretus Terrell.
store, price 50c and $1.00 Trial
la an importantacquialtion,conclude. t*.t Inducement. to. younjautbor. and
he wrote plays and librettos, and for a bottle free.
Rural New Yorker In calling attention
Hamilton.
time was secretaryof the Theater Lyto this line flower.
rique. In 1868 he published his "Five
A daughter was bom to Mr. and
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Weeks in a Balloon," and this decided
Mrs. John Wentzel, Wednesday Teacher of Piano, will start a
class April 1st. Will recieve a
his future. He bad discovered his pownight.
Holland Township.
limited number of pupils. Citz.
er to combine In the form of a story darThe milk supply to the Hamilton phone
At
the
citizen caucus held in the iig~flights of the imagination with the
u-w.
skimming station is rapidly increastownship of Holland Marsh 23rd the operation of the laws of nature,
ing.
| Ten thousand demons gnawing following candidates were nominated: He rewrote hie atdrlee many times.
Price* Pal. to Farmers.
Supervisor — Jacob J. Van Dyke, having made ten copies of the msnuEmory Hosier is sick with typhoid away at one’s vitals couldn’t be much
'
Clerk — John
\ script of one book before he got it to
feter at the home of his father in this worse than the tortures of itching
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cure.

Doan’s

Newton Belden and wife to Mary Ointment never fails.
J. Wanner and R. ElizabethHamilSuJtk il Popular.
ton, 3} acres of section 0, Clyde,

Treasurer— Benj. J.

Le.nmen

•
Bos

Highway

PRODUCK.

Hatter,per fc-.i

hl8 ““.faction. For,37

Commissioner—John ^^Mt^pular0

Aleenwsen

.....

.. ..'..••<••••••
......

.91

J“™hve

Egg*, perdoz ........ .............. % ...... 15
bookssro^AJouraSrPoutoe*. per bu ........ ................. ' *>
Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
1 60

| to the Center of the Earth,” "Around
GRAIN.
Justice of the Peace— John Wes- the World in Eighty Days,” "Twenty
tenbroek
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea,” Wheat .......... .........................
12
$900.
TRIAL PEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
"The Mysterious Island,” "Michael Oat*, white .................................
Member of the Board of Review
M
The water in Rabbitt river has
IT’S GREAT WORTH.
TO
Doeke
, 4 Strogoff” and "From the Earth to the Rye .......................................
been nearly as high as last spring.
Buckwheat ..... ............................
60
Moon
Direct
in
Ninety-Seven
Hours,
No remedy has ever been placed
Constables — James Van Dyke, Ed
W
Twenty
Minutes; and a Journey Around Corn. Bui ..... ..........
Scott, H. Hazenkamp and isaac

—

1

....

Farmers

&

Stock Men
If

you expect to make
on your stock

u profit

Cattle, Hoes, Sheep,

and

Poeltry

Or have your horse* In good
condition for spring work:
now is the time to give them 1
attention. A full line of

Stock Food,

Condition

Powder*. Lloe Killer

'

Liniments, eta
Also the best of Poultry Food
Egg Producer*

S
Cor. Bth

i. Martin,
k River Su. Holland

.

.

damage has been

done. ^
|

While gathering eggs the other

Harley, 100D... .................. ......... 1 00
.

„

J

and reJalize now that

IL”

flouting.

Clover Seed, per bu ......................... * 00
Timothy Seed.. ............................ 2 °0
.

cures where all other kidney, and
day John Navensall found one which ' nerve remedies fail,
measured a little over eight inches I San jak restores the aged to a
around it one way and seven and one feeling of heajth an(i y0uth uby dis
half inches the other, ihe egg was sojving the earth salts from the
produced by a Plymouth
blood trough the kidneys. San Jak

ENGINEER KILLED.

j,

Weak Men Made Vigorous Bravery

In Refusing to Leave Hie

Post Saves the Lives of

Many

Passengers.

BEET. PORK. ETC.
Chicken*, live per

l>

....................... ®

Lard ............
8'9
Pork. dre**ed.per .. ........................
8
Mutton,
............................
8

H P.ZW&MER,
275 E. Eighth St.

......

Rock.

Veal ................v ............

;

Mattoon, 111., March 29.— Engineer C.
We understand that our teachers cures your heart trouble, backache,
E. Bowe was kllfed, a fireman,name unMr. and Mrs. Cosner, are receiving legache, your kidneys and your
known, was severely Injured, and a
many congratulationsfor the good bladder trouble and] rheumatism- What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did! score of passengers were bruised in a
It acts powerfullyand
work they have done in the graded disappear, your liver is nourished, other* fail Young men
head-on chlllsionat SullivanTuesday
men recover youthful vlgi
schools in this village, and hope is so you need no pills. Stomach and fnteedto
between a south-boundexpress and
'

........... 5‘7

Lamb .........................
Turkey* live! ...................

TO

DEALER

IN

»8

j

|

entertainedthey will remain. From bowel trouble disappear, and you
the action of the school board it is are again strong and well. Dr.
evidentthey will be again engaged at | Burnham has spent
lifetime
the end of the present term. This is analyzing to find elements to
os it should be, for so far as edu- eliminate poison iu the human body,
cation is concerned it has been given One trial will convince any person
to the pupils in an efficientmanner, of its wonderful success in making

north-boundfreight on the Chicago ft
Eastern Ililnols road. The freightwas

|

a

lapowa

IgpSKsE

1

COAL AND WOOD

FLOUR AND FEED.

.

%

Phce to conaumer*.
gay .................................
per 100, 0

W

Flour Bonllght 'rancyPttenl’'per barrel 6 60

Floor Daisy "Potent''per barrel ........ 8 40
(Hound Feed » per bunared.n 00 per ton
taking a siding for the passenger train
OornMeel, unbolted,1 17per hundred, 2150 per
and failed to clear in time. But for Enton
gineer Bowe's bravery the wreck would Oorn Meal, bolted per 8 00 berrel ;
have cost many lives. He had an oppor- MMdltoge 1 20 per hundred B 00 per loo .

SEEDS

1

JOHN W. KRAMER

tunlty to jump in time, but, bidding the Branl toper hundred, fl 00 per ton
fireman to save himself,clung to the en- Lin aeed Heel 11.55 per hundred.
\n altercationoccurred in the them well and happy. Sold byj.
glnie until the crash came, and was
HIDES.
meat market of W. Wilson when . 0. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
sale—
computing caught under the wreckage. He lived
Scale,
Detroit
safe
cheap.
Jnquire
Frank Walkshaw walked into the' Mich., who is reliable,returning
several hours. Bowe s home is Id Indi- Price* petd by the Oeppou A Bertoeh Leather Oo
eeded to help himself the purchase price if not as repre- ot E. S. Gale, North Side Holland, ana.
No 1 cured hid*. ....... .....
................9*
Green hid* .................................
Mich., or City News office. g-4W
Indian, with one or sented.

For

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY

Daton

.

All Kinds of

FOR SALE—

Feed

A 40 acre farm located

on the Interurban road to

Swgatuck,

state road crossing, will also trade in

RUSSIA '8 PRAYER.

"Nor I," she answered; ‘T am very
:lred." t had finished my purchases
"Ooi of th« Monarch, hear me— min* 1* a when she came back.
II
woeful case; '
“Are you ready? I am feeling bo faint
Hearken and heed my crying— Death la the
Do you mind hurrying"
foe 1 face! ’ 1
Death to the things I stand for, death to
'Tm just ready," I said, "this very
the thing called Me—
moment," and I put my band in my
Hear as 1 cry In terror up to tha strength
muff to get my purse. Thet? was no
of Thee."
DOMINICANS
IM- But the God who heard
purse there, and I gave a cry of disWas a God unstirred
may. "Mrs. Vereker!— my purse!— it’a CTNXilM HIGHER COURT INTERPRESSED BY
OF ACBy the ban-oppressor’scry;
FERES SHB MUST SERVE
gone!— and I had £26 in it. I had It a
CEPTANCE OF P^AN.
And the monarch’s prayer
moment
ago—
I
muat
have
put
It
down
TERM OF TEN YEAB8.
That was utteredthere
Best
Liver Preparation
Rang through a responseless sky.
In the ribbon department."
“Let me pay," she began— but I In"God of the shackles, hear me-God of the
BALTIMORE
terruptedher.
noisome mine—
COLLECTOR’S POSITION Hear as I cringe before Thee, craving Thy "Nonsense, It can’t be really gone"— Jadga Tayler Passat Santanca Upon
Har, and Trial at Claraland Za
help Divine,
Mine Is the desperationborn of an utter and I almost ran to the ribbon departSndad— Resign ad to Har Fat*— At>
Delicious to
Not a latent
need—
Not Yet Known Whether He WU1 Actorneys
Will Appeal.
Hearken to me— I need Thee more than the
I found the shopwalker and the ascept, However — Belgian Charge
the Taete.
Medicine.
backs that- bleed!"
sistant— but no one had seen it, and
But the God above
d’Affairee Bays All la Qnlet in
baskets of ribbon were hastily searched Cleveland,0., March 28.-Unlesa tha
Is a God of love.
Ban Domingo.
And He pitied the people's plight;
without
1 h^hor court interferes, Mrs. Caaaie L.
While the bad prayer fell
"It is very dangerousto lay your Chadwick will spend the greaterpart of
Son Domingo, Republic of Santo Do- To the nether hell,
purse down In a crowd," said the shopnext len year8 ln the 0hlo Bttte
Where ruleth the Beast of Night.
mingo, March 29.— The news of the ac*
walker, who knew me well; "It’s only o |Untlftry. A sentence of ten years waa
ceptance by the government at Wash- "God of the bird untrammeled, God of the
wonder, madam, you didn’t lose your impoged <5n her by Judge Robert W.
ington of the proposition of the Dobloom and bee,
j Tayler| in the united States district
minican government that the govern- God of the broken 'shackle, set all Thy muff as
children free!’"
I went back disconsolateto the fur do
at five o’clock Monday evening,
ment of the United States assume con- This Is the supplication sobbed through a
! The sentence came at the close of a buay
trol of the financesof this republic,
rain of tears—
"I am awfully sorry to have kepi you." i day for tj,e court In hearing arguments
with the view of setting aside a portion Such are the supplicationsGod In His
I began, trying not Co show my vexa- 1 on a mollon (0r a naw tr|aif which luted
mercy
hears.
of the revenues for the payment of its
—8. G. Glllllan,in BaltimoreAmerican.
tion more than I could help. "Are
day. The motion was overruled,
debts pending definite action on the part
| Mrs. Chadwick wu convicted on seven
of the American senate, has had & most
She nodded and rose with haste. "Yes, counts and sentenced upon six counts,
favorable effect here. The opinion is
but
let s go if you don’t mind. You For four of these counts a sentence of
expressedthat the action taken by
can come back again and make Inqulr- two years each was imposed. Upon two
the authorities at Washington will
ies. It doesn’t matter about your puree, counts a sentence of one year each
change the situation completely.
I have heaps of things and bits of fur imposed, making a total sentencs of ten
President Names Collector.
I do not want,"
years.
Washington, March 29.— The presi"Nonsense,"I said, ’as though I
Attorneys Will Appeal.
dent has decided to recommend the seshould take yours."
lection of Ross Gould, of Baltimore, as
Either Judge Francis J. Wing or Mr.
But, my dear child, I have so many, Dawjey wm go to Cincinnatito make arone of the collectors of customs at San
and surely a married woman can help a rangemontafor a review of the cau by
Domingo.
girl; besides 1 dare say the purse will
It has not yet been determined
the United States circuitcourt of apwhether Ross Gould shall have gen- Y 17 E met at a hotel, and I thought her turn up."
peals. The first step taken by th« de, Mewcwal EiCMrNtf AcnuOLY
"Pardon me, madam."
eral charge of the collectionsat all
fense will be to uk for a stay of sentanoe
one of the most charming women
[IwsnNNlFRESH COOS’ LIVERS,
A grave-looking man In a frock coat untll tbe jpp^i ig tried 0uL There
ports, or whether other persons will be j had ever 8eeili
slid past me and laid his hand firmly on an understandingwith United Btataa
appointed. The details are still under
Refined and almost hypersensitive,
Mrs. Vereker s arm at the moment she j Marahal chandier. United States Attorconsideration.
he struck me u being a woman of was
Just stepping Into the motor.
May Not Accept.
ney Sullivan and the court to the effect
breeding and distinction. Yet on the
"What is it? This lady has left all that there would be no attempt to exeBaltimore, Md., March 29.— J. Ross few occasions when, u our acquaintGould, of this city, appointed as collect- ance ripened, I visited her at her smart Informationabout her puree." She cute thesentenceuntllthedefense hAdaa
contains
medicinal elements of
or for San Domingo, is the cashier of &nd elegantly appointed flat, I felt an moved her arm haughtily.
opportunity^carry the case to the highThe man's face grew graver.
the Baltimoreft Ohio freightoffice at instldttlve aversion to the friends and
er court and there obtain a suspenaioa
genuine, fresh cod’s livers
their oil ; with or"Perhaps you will kindly come back of the sentence. Mre. Chadwick will be
Locust Point. He said Wednesday acquaintances I met there.
ganic iron,
other
building ingredients, that the announcement of his appoint- Of her people she seldom spoke— her with me. It’s you we want, If you please, ' defended to the last court,
ment is a great surprise to him. and parents were dead, she told me, and her madam."
How Bhe Received Sentence.
deliciously palatable
easily digested
There’ was a faint sneer on the word
that he will not make up his mind husband wu abroad, but might be home
Mre. Chadwick wu not particularly
"madam," and Mrs. Vereker’s face
whether he will accept or not until he 1 «a0|n
0nvHm«
It is eveiywhere recognized as the greatest
again «»
at any time.
affectedby the action of the court Monblanched.
has received official notification,and
She was always exquisitelydressed
"What do you mepn?" she stammered. day, as seemingly she had resigned herhas had time to consider.
In the latest fashion and money seemed
"How dare you? Cannot you see I am self to any action that might be taken.
Cablegram from Dawson.
abundantwith her. She was an adept
When she wu told that the motion tor
The following cablegram from Min- shopper, quick at knowing what she ill and wish to go home at once?"
a new trial had been refused she merely
I sprang to her side. "Never mind
ister Dawson, addressed to the secretary
wanted, and quicker still at seeing It,
nodded her bead u If she already knew2
about the wretched pursci’’ I said to the
of state, was placed in President Rooseand I was very glad when she offered to
The court uked her if she had anything
man.
"This
lady
is
not
well,
let
her
go
velt’s
hands:
to medicine
Vinol is the only cod liver
pilot me through the difficultmazes of
"Under pressure of foreign creditors the winter sales.
•.o.e, .„a , w„. co™ back' .bout tbo
preparation which contains no oil, grease, or any dispuree."
and domestic peril, the Dominican govI am not possessed of a large dress
ernment
offers
to
nominate
a
citizen
of
The man took no notice of me, but nothing she cared to say herself. Her
agreeable feature, and sold on a positive guarantee
allowance, and my wardrobe for the
attorneys made no appeal to tbe court
the United States as receiver for southbending to Mre. Vereker said something
coming season depends somewhat on
and the sentence wu Immediately Imof “
back if it fails to give satisfaction.”
ern ports pending ratification,of the promy successfulpurchases In sale times. that made her step suddenly back and posed . By good behavior Mrs. Chadwick
tocol;
four
northern
ports
to
be
adminaland
by
his
side.
Then/
to
my
utter
Am» did People -Puny OhUdren- Weak Women -DebiliMrs. Vereker waa just the guide to help
can reduce her time to imprisonmentfristered under the award. Forty-fiveper
amazement, shaking obviously from
tated, AH Tired Out People- Murnlng mnd Wmak mother*
me through. She possessedsuch perfect
eight years and tour months.
cent of the total shall go to the Domhead to foot, and without even looking
Bala Flea*
Oat Strong -All
People
taste and I felt quite safe In her hands.
Her Crime.
inican government,65 per cent to be
ht me, she turned Into the shop and I
Oolde — Hacking Ooughe — Bronohltla — Lang
We sat one evening arranging what we
Mrs. Chadwick wu indicted by the
deposited in New York for distribution
followed in bewildered dismay.
were to
j
Troabloa—
VlnoL
after ratification. Creditorsare to agree
It wu soon over. A few minutes in a United States grand jury, at a special
"It is better to go now when the first
to take no further steps in the meanTry it
if you don’t like it,
return your
private room and two female searchers | session ordered by
. Judge Francis J.
rush of the sales is over," said Mrs. Veretime, and the receiver is to have full auhad taken the heavy coat, far heavier 'Wing, who hu, since bis retirement
ker. "i went the first three days mythority to suspend importers’ preferennow with lace and furs and flowers and from the federal bench, become her asself, but the crowd was awful, and
tial contracts. Italian, Spanish-German
blouses that were marvelously fastened sociate counsel,on seven separate
there are still plenty of tilings to be
and American creditors, except the San
In Its ample folds. Under her cloak and charges,each relating to her connection
had." |
Domingo Improvementcompany,accept
attached to her waist by firm hooks with the failure of the Citizens’ nation"Did you pick up many things?" I
unconditionally,and tbe Belgian and
hung several furs and many pieces of al bank of Oberlin,of which the late C.
DRUGGIST.
asked.
French representativeswill recommend
T. Beckwith wu president and A. B.
costly lace.
.She laid down the list she was makacceptance.Some modus vivendi Is abMrs. Vereker, white as death, showed Spear cashier. Both the president and
solutely necessary.I am ready, if deno sign of what she must be feeling, but cashier were jointly indicted with the
sired, to start for Washington on the
loked in front of her with a dazed, set woman who borrowed thousands of dol28th to explain details and modifications
face, while I slippedoutside to the wait- lars of the bank's money. She wu conto the plan. The whole matter can be
ing man. He was talking to another victed under the indictment in which
held open during my absence."
shopwalker, who, luckily, knew me well. she wu charged with conspiracy— conThe president, after carefullyreview"What is It?" I asked. "Is she a spiracy with Beckwith and Spear to cering the cablegram, instructed the actStrictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplUh*
thief ?"— a silly question ho answered at tify her checks when she had no money
ing secretary of state to direct MinisDESIRED RESULTS. Greatest know© female remedy.
in the bank. This is a transactionproonce.
ter Dawson to express acquiescence in
hibited by the government tor the prothe proposal of San Domingo pending
the action of the United States senate
we’ve never been able to catch her. Her er8 of a nal,omil bank.
upon the treaty.
Mrs. Chadwick's trial began March 6
husband is doing six months now for the
Quiet in Republic.
Forsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We baYe a complete lioe of Muoyons Remedies
very same thing. She knew you were and the jury returned a verdict of guilty
DlamoodD/es,CQatnoisSklos. aod all Pate ot Medicines ad ve^'-od |D tbi*
Havana, March 29.— Charles Renoz
here, madam, and brought you to shield on March 11. She was given a sentence
paper
the Belgian charge d'affaires at San Doof two yeanr on each of tour counts and
her."
mingo, arrived here Wednesday. He
one year each on two others.
"But how did you find her out to-day?"
said that all was apparently tranquil
The first disclosure of Mrs. ChadI uked, aghut, "and what did you see
when he left San Domingo. He said
wick's remarkablefinancial career was
her take?"
his protest to President Morales re"Something that belongs to you," he made when suit was brought by Herbert
garding the Franco-Belglan claims was
Mid,
as he gravely banded me my D. ftewton, of Brookline.Mass., lut Denot a protest against anything which
cember to recover the sum of $190,850
purse.— London Mail.
had been done or was being done by thr
Mid to have been loaned by Newton to
United States, but was a reiterationof
Mrs. Chadwick. Shortly af t«r tbe beginthe Franco-Belgianclaims for payGO IN FOR EXPENSIVE MUSIC ning of that suit Mrs. Chadwick went
ment of the intereston the San Doto New York and, after establishingherAFTER (BIN.
Los Angeles Man Has Piano Made for
mingan governmentbonds, and au inIT WAS SOON OVER.
self at different times at several of the
Him at Cost of $10,000— Orquiry Into when the payment would be
prominent hotels in New York, was
forthcoming. . Nothing was written or tng and stared at me in dumb amazegan Cost $1S,000.
o.
finally arrested there on December J5 by
said about the collection of any portion ment Then her face cleared.
federalofficials. Within a few days she
"Y^s— no, not so very much. Let me
Los Angeles,Cal.— A piano that, so far
of the revenues under the supervision
was brought to Cleveland,where she has
x,
IV
of Belgians. ’ The American minister, see; 1 bought thlft tea-coat and some as known, is tbe costliest in the world since been a prisoner in the county jalL
Mr. Dawson, consulted all the diplo- hate and my new gray coat— that is all, has been placed In the music room of
;
K cv a
Edward L. Doheny's handsome home
matic representativesat San Domingo I believe."
Gets Judgment tor Big Sum.
She continuedthe list, and at lut I In Chester place. It is a concert grand,
about the arrangementsaccepted TuesBoston, March 29.— Judgment for Mrs.
the case fashioned In Louis XV. style,
day by President Rooseielt,.but only rose with a deep sigh of relief.
Elva Ingereoll, widow of Robert G. Inas individuals,they In no sense com"It’s so good of you. We’ll go to— and heavily enameled in 14-carat gold
gereoll, of New York, in the sum of $95,mitting their governments to the ar- first and then on to Bond street"— I leaf.
000, with interest, against the trustees
rangement.They considered It a fair glanced at the list— “and get the fur at
More than two years elapsed between of the estate of the late Andrew J. Davis,
«T MO RANKS U8KD WITHOUT WRITTKN 00H8KHT.
arrangement. The details as to where -;they can always be relied on to placing the order in New York and its a wealthy mine owner of Butte, Mont,
STRICTURE AND KIDKEY DISEASE CURID.
the 55 per cent, of the customs revenues really reduce things. I’ll call tor you delivery in Los Angeles. The instruwas ordered Tuesday by Judge Putnam,
"I bad itric ture for stawn ywi*. It Lslly bronght .a Brl*bt'»
was to be depositedand bow drawn upon at nine to-morrow,and we’ll get Nor- ment Is so exquisitelytuned that its
Dliett. of tb. Kidani. I h»d»n nncomfoct.bletbootlng pwo Intb.
of the United States circuit court Suit
•roin and faeling at toongb eomeihiDg waa in tha aretbra. lly back
were not completed when Mr. Renoz man to lend me his
x
bell-likeclearness and depth of melwas instituted by Mre. Ingereoll to
left San Domingo, but he was confident
‘Yes, do," she said. "I love a motor ody would distinguishit instantly among recover fees for serviceswhich she
that no action at Wuhlngton would —we can go to double the number of a score of fine pianos. It cost $10,000.
claimed were given by her husband to
prevent the payment of the Franco-Bel- shops and spend the whole morning
The case Is the work of Edward Dow- the estate.
anlted Drt. Kennedy A Kergan at the last retort I bad hear da art at
glan claims for Interestamounting to looking round, till we find exactly what dall, of New York, noted as a master
deal about them and eoacladed from tha fact that they had bMO
•aub>i«h.dever as mra that (hey nnderitood their bnaiaeaa. I
$2,000,000the United States guardian- we want"
of decorative art. The face of the lid
Immigrants Coming West
delightedwith tbaraaolta.In on. w*k I felt bettjr .ndlnnlew
ship he pointed out, ipaklng the matter
week* waa aatiraly cured. Hava gained ime^npoyndp in ^ght.
The next morning I called tor Mre. is adorned with an allegorical scene—
New York, March 28.— Out of the 25,increulngly reassuring.
Apollo, with his harp, surrounded by 000 immigrantswho arrived at this port
Vereker and found her waiting.
•
G. E. Weioht.
ISTABLISHKD 98 YEARS.
"Won’t you find that coat too hot?" goddesses and cuplds, central among last week, an unusually large number
Prominent Man a Suicide.
CURES OUARARTEID OR
PAY.
I asked, as we reached the first of our them being the face of Doheny’s son went to cities and towns west of New
New york, March 29.— William H. shops, and I slipped off my heavy mo- and heir, from studies made when the York. In round numbers 12,000 were
Hammond, one of the most prominent toring coat.
boy was two years of age.
Hungarians and Italians, bound tor the
real estate men of Boston, committed "No, I love It,” she replied; "I am
A local factory has about completed coal, oil and steel industriesin Pennsuicide at the Hotel Astor here Wednes- never too warm’’— and drawing her vol- tor Mr. and Mrs. Doheny a $15,000 orsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia and IlliNIw'MElI^^tdMl',1 1!”
day by shooting. Despondency, due io uminous skirts across a pavement luck- gan, the pipes of which will be gold nois.
Ill-health, Is supposed to have been the ily clean, she^wept into the shop with enameled, like the piano. An electrical
pfaytically and awaally you art Dot tha man you used to be or thould be.
motive. He arrived here recently after her usual graceful,languid air.
Well-Known Actor Dead.
attachment will make possiblethe playa six-weeks’ trip to Bermuda and Porto
New York, March 27.— Maurice BarI bought my coat and selected some ing of both organ and piano from either
Rico, taken In hopes of Improving his lace, and went on to
the first or second floor of the house. rymore, the well-knownactor, who has
, where I chose
wlHdoforyou. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who ha. treated yon.WTlte(or
,
a few modest and one or two more ex- These attachmentswin be connected been an Inmate of the Long Island
an hoaeat opinionFree of Charge.Chargea reaaonabla. BOOKS FRBl->Ttae Golden
Monitor" (iUuatrated), on Diaeaaeaof Men. Sealed Book on "Diaeatoaof Woman" Free
pensive blouses, then we went on to also with "organ chimes" on the opea home, Amltyviile, L. I., tor the paat
six years, died Saturday of paresis.
Congressman Critically HI.
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTKN CONSENT. Ivsry*
the third and last shop. When I was staircase and an "echo” above the stair*.
He was the father of Miss Ethel BarWarren, 0., March 29.— Former Con- choosing some ribbon in the multi-colthins Confldsntfel. Question List for Home Trsstmsnt Free
rymore and Jack Barrymore, wellgressman Ezra B. Taylor, of Che Nine- ored ribbon department,Mrs. Vereker
Sure Sign.
known actors.
teenth Ohio district, is critically 111 and said to me: *
"Jimsey is gettingold, I guess."
not expected to live. Mr. Taylor has
"What makes you think so?"
"I am just going to the handkerchiefs;
fcour Drowned.
reached the advanced age of 82 years. I will Join you in the fur department—
"He told me to-day that he felt Just Rockledge, Fla., March 27.— Four
Cor. Michigan Ave.and Shelby 8t., Detroit, Mich.
He succeeded James A. Garfield as con- you are going there?"
as young as he ever did."— Cleveland persons were drowned by the capsizing
gressman from that district’and served
K A.
Leader.
"Yes, I shan't be long."
of a rowboat In Banana river, near
12 years.
here, during a squall
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Republicans Stand

.

Do not Expect too
The

Much

|

council at a special meeting

BUT YOU WILL

The men nominated at the repub- held Wednesday evening for the
lican primaries are certainly as object of consideringthe question
Representative[and conservative a pertaining to the removal of the
body of men as could be found in Waverly yards, appointed the fol*
the republican ranks. From mayor lowing committee to look into the

down to

constable there

is not

a

matter and to confer wifh the

can party need be ashamed of or
•cratch on election day.

Every year

we

This committee is

Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything in
House Furnishm
Furnishings
than
,

certainly

at

not mix politicsin local elections.” a good one, and if anything is to be
•‘Look for the man and cast party accomplished, there is no doubt
prejudices aside.” Lis

true,

some of but that these are the men of

all

V.

HAN DYKHUIS,

A. C. ftinck

Our fellow republicans adhear to men who can accomplishif^But
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR MARSHAL
these soothing remarks and are there is reason in all things and in

m

0

them. But how about this matter the committee is “up
democrats, do they practice against it.” As far as the railroad is

misled by
the

No! No! they “stand'pat”like the incident in the reorganizationof
Republicans do in national elec- t le Great Central System of which
tions

in

the fall,

G.

W.

and with

their the

Pere Marquette plays but

WE. CAN FIT

REPUBLICAN CANDID YTE FOR CLERK
Mr. Bird Tells of Havana,

Havana, Cuba, March

17,

house duties, hotel bills, railroad
fares
are paid in American money,
1905
nearly everything else is paid in

beautiesof that quaint and romatic

the

fruits of the

onward

strides.

There have been instances of the

wrong kind of co operation in HolJustice of the Peace— Richart land. There also have been in-

Post

stances of the right kind.

Supervisor 1st district— George
‘

VanDuren.
Supervisorand

An instanceof the right kind is
found in the experience of the Hol-

were splashing nearly to the top of
this light house and at least 4^00
people were there to see us enter
the harbor. Our next attraction
was Morro Castle and forts “Old
Punta”. This picturesque old fort,
commenced in 1589, is located on
the west side of the harbor. Great
age is in evidence by its quaint construction,discolored and mossgrown walls, ancient brass cannon
and mediaeval water towers. The
moat is now covered with well kept

M: A

S T

are Frequently

A. X5L

Made,

but you

'Em

s

will make no

mistake by getting your Spring Suit

made at

history, as would be possible with a

them with a great deal of al- that is staring the committee in the old Southern City one hundred am little intelligentguidance.
Hundreds of tourists go to Cuba
lowance, as these are political ace. Therefore do not expect too ten of us boarded the elegant’
with leisure to spend weeks or
much
of
them,
as
there
are
impossistories and circulated by the opsteamship Saratoga for Havana,
months if desired in itudy of the
Cuba. The first day and night was
position in order to gain political bilities.
whole island, Yes I dare say I have
perfectly lovely on the water, every
ends, and as the stories go from The Best Kind of Co-operation
been Chaperon for three young
one seemed to be enjoying such
mouth to mouth they become
There are many kinds of co- good time, but the next day ah ladies that were sent here to write
up the island of Cuba. I may as
bigger andjoigger with each transoperation.When people working night was simply terrible,the ter- well confess first as last that I, yes
fer until the candidate, to the short
rific storm raging on the ocean
for the accomplishmentof particuin fact, our whole party went to
that time, struck us on Wednesday
sightedness of some of the voters,
Cuba not only to look for investlar objects take a long pull, a strong
evening. Naturally it suddenly
is temporarily]transformed into a
pull and an all pull together pull changed the dispositionof our ments, or to be impressed, but to be
heinous object instead of a man. there is generallysomething doing. jolly crowd, particularly their amused and to forget the strenuous
For that reason do not place too Nothing can be accomplished when appetite, nearly every one was sick. life of the vigorous north, and to
have a genuine good time; As our
much reliance in these fabrications. all pull in different directions. In I was not sick so had the pleasure
party consisted of 25 people we
The duty of a good republican is businessenterprises the surest road of sympathizing and comforting hired a guide and interpreter to
many of the young ladies that
to standgby his ticket when good,
to success is to get all the interests seemingly were very sick. We ar- take us out each day to see the
honorable and reliable men are concerned imbued with the idea rived in Havana on Jan. 26th. sights of Havana and the interior.
Cuba is four hundred years old,
placed upon it.
that what helps one helps all and Havana is a charming picture in and her architectureconstantly rethe panoramic approach from the
Therefore “stand pat” iti munithat what helps all helps one. Sucminds the stranger within her ports,
sea. The next sight to attract our
cipal as'well as in national elections
that such is the fact. Since the
cess will come then, but it will not
attention was the light house, 144
and stand^byjthemen that fight for
come if some are of that small feet high, its warning beacon can be American occupation, the streets of
her chief cities and towns have unthe ticket in the fall.
stripe of jealousy that opposes pro- seen twenty five miles at sea. Updergone a transformation,well
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
gress if they do not get the lion’s on entering the harbor the wave*
sider

share of

YOUR HOME FROM GARGET TO CELLAR

KlUtgttlttfUUttMttlKHlltMfltllltlllttfUlj

Spanish money. $1 American is
worth from $1.35 to $1.42 Spanish
Being among one of the old sub
gain democratic victories,which tion with them and they do not
money. The daily news papers
had it been otherwise, would be take Holland into consideration scribers of the Holland City News, each morning publishes the rate of
and believe I still have in my po*
convertedpnto republican victories whatever. The facts as considered
exchange which is based on the
session my first copy in 1872.
3y the railroad company is that
instead of defeats.
now for the first time take the value of Spanish silver which is approximate in worth 65 cents on a
there
is
no
use
in
having
two
terAnother thing we would like to imprivilege of asking your pleasure 0
dollar
in United States Coinage.
press upon the minds of our fellow minals within 25 miles of one an- using a small space in your paper?
American visitorscan see very little
According to my promise to yiu
republicans.Do not believe all other, one at Waverly and the
of Havana unless they have a guide
to my friends, and others that nfay
o’ther
at
Grand
Rapids,
but
constories you ^hear about candidates
and interpreter with them; it is a
wish to read of my interestingviiit
oh your ticket. Altho the campaign sider that the dividing line should
strange ciiy, its people speaking a
in Cuba and the Isle of Pines,
has been {comparatively free from >e Benton Harbor which is half party of 25 left Chicago on Januar r foreign tongue, many leave alter
their briehsojourn without seeing
this kind of£politics owing to the way between Grand Rapids and 22 arriving in Mobile, Ala., on the
nearly as much of the quaint city,
excellent* -selections made by the Chicago. These are the facts in a 23rd remaining there over night
and after leisurely viewing the with its vast stores of interesting
republicans,| never-the-less,con- ‘•nut shell” and this is the situation

Mayor— Henry Geerlings.
Clerk— G.jW. Kooyers.
Marshal— Hans Dykhuis.
Treasurer— Richard Overweg.

p a n y

Cuba

a

solid strength combined with the small part.
T9 the Holland City News.
It is a purely a business proposihelp of wavering republicans they

&

KOOYERS

concerned, the change is only an

What they preach?

—

paved, well kept, and

now Havana

has the cleanest streets in the world;

dare say the

cities in the states
take pattern after them.
The architecture of the better class
of Cnban houses'is much the same.
I

can

DYKEMA, THE
41

TAILOR,

east 8tH St.
Holland

Over Lokker-Rutgers Co.

itstwwitmwiitttittiroiwtro

What Is Saved
to

you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and better bread is that much earne*d for you.

Sunlight Flour
you how to try it:
and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell
take a cup of water

cheapest and best

flour you can

buy even

if the price is a little

higher. TRY IT,

now

The buildings are usually two
stories

in

height, but

many

FRED BOONE,

of the

beautiful dwellings are but a single
Story in height, even in the large

cities. Roof gardens are often a
delightful feature of the houses of
Ward.
mers. As a result of the magnithe wealthier families, and all are
t
ficent pulling together of all conadmirably arranged for the climate
grass.
All Good Men
of Cuba. The ceilings are very
cerned the company has taken it’s
Directly across the harbor mouth
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND
The Republicans hafre reason to place with the best of Holland’s in- is Calane Fortress. Next our eyes high, and in many of the residences
the partitionsdo not reach the ceilfeel proud of the ward nominations stitutions. But the best of it all is were drawn to the blackened wreck
ing- b> several feet, thus allowing a
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
made last Monday night. In every that the company's prosperity has of the ill-fated“Maine.” This
delightful circulationof air. The
ease representative businessmen 0 redbunded to the good of the far- adds a touch of gravity to the scene. floors are of marble, stone or tiles, Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
An American never knows just how
ways have good horses for sale.
standing in the community were mers. An acre of land yields more
the latter often laid in beautiful
he feels about this catastrophe unSpecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
named and every Republican anc money now than it did before the til he sees this somber remains mosaics. The windows are deep,
every voter can conscientiouslysugar factory came. An acre of himself. . It hits him all of i sud- but no glass in them, shutters inside and iron bars on the outside
vote and work for the ticket. The land is worth more. The farmer den and few can gaze upon it with
and in many cases they have outcaucuses in some instances were who owns it is richer than he was dry eyes.
side balconies. The color scheme
Our steamer anchored near by,
marked with lively excitement, goot in the old days. It would not be
of a Cuban city is charming. In
here a Spanish doctor and . an
Havana it is perhaps less brilliant
feeling and harmony, all of which thus if the farmers and the factory
officer came aboard to examine us
than in some of the smaller cities.
insure success at the coming elec- owners did not exemplify the mag- and take our baggage, declaration
Houses are of blue, pink, orange
tion. The following is the result nificent spirit of co-operation that and entry papers, then we were
or maroon. Kor is a house invaritaken off with a steam lighter to the
of the caucuses in the wards:
is and has been in evidence.
ably of one color, a blue house
custom bouse to have our baggage
That
this
spirit
will
mark
the
may have maroom trimmings, a
Frrstward
examined. We then found at our
history of the future is the wish of
green one may rejoice in blue doors
Alderman— Derk J. TeRoller
service either the American electric
all concerned, forjit will help all.
and shutters, and yet the effect is
Constable— Simon Roos
cars, a Spanish pony victoria or a
delightful. Magnificent stores of
Members of!City Committee— J
Class Day Exercises.
handsome coach that can be had in
The participants in the class day Havana almost anywhere at all every desetiptfon are to be seen
B. Mulder andJM. Witvliet.
where one can purchase everything
exercises of the high school have been
Second ward
hours of the day or night. I am
imaginable. Beautiful fan stores,
named
as
follows:
Alderman — Gerrit VanZanten.
told there are 4000 of these coaches
where the finest fans in the world
Salutatory
—
Bessie
Van
Ark.
Constable— C. J. Dornbos.
in the city, the prices are very reascan be found; Jewelry stores with
at
I
Oration— George Roost.
Members of City Committee— A
onable, 20 cents Spanish silver for
elegant
displays
of
diamonds,
Essay—
Kathenne
Haraleigh.
J. Ward and J. Wolfert.
one or two persons and 5 cents
watches and souvenirs;Silk stores
History— Almira Miles.
extra for each additionalperson or
with the costly and elegant silks
Third ward
Prophecy—James West veld.
75 cents per hour. Between 11 p.
from China and Japan. A visit is
Alderman— E. P. Stephan.
Wi
rill— Marie Schwartz.
m. and 6 a. m. double the amount
not complete without “doing
Constable— Arie Zanting.
Reading— Ethelyn Metz.
is charged. Hotel accommodaMembers of City Committee- Valedictory— Grice Sprietsma.
them,” though visiters usually pay
tions are many, but very poor, a $3
at|a price that will olease youtwice what an article or souvenir is
Henry Kiekentveld and Benj. A
Committee on special mnsic
or I4 day Hotel here, is not near as
Mulder.
George Damson, Alle Zuidemaand good as a $2 day hotel in the States. worth at these stores.
Fourth ward
Gertrude De Young.
Beds are nearly all made of iron
(7b be Continued)
Alderman— Derk Hensen.
These participants were appointed here, with an iron frame over the
Constable
Richard Vander by a committee composed of
top and covered with a very fine
Haar.
tendent J. E. Clark, Princi
In Jamestown township the saloon
mosquito netting, they have no
SUCCESSOR TO K. & S.
Member of City Committee— Joe Lee and three members of the class.
mattresseson, just a quilt is spread fight is again on although it is not
Hadden and Arie VanderHill.
The appointment was based on over the springs; there are very few made ftn open issue between the Rescholarship,which does not mean mosquitoes or house flies here, but publicans and Democrats as in ZeeFifth ward
that there are not other members of
plenty of fleas. In the country land. The election on next Monda;
Alderman- obn Kerkhof.
the class of equal scholarship but there is a small fly about as large will decide whether Jamestown wi
Constable—Hans Dykhuis.
Members 0 City Committee- that, those selectedare among those as a pin head they call them hay- go "wet” or “dry” for the ensuing
having the highest record. Personal henies, they bite unmercifullyhard. year.
Albert Hidding and Henry Bosch,
qualificationsfor the parts assigned
After locating at the Pearl De
After the caucuses the members had to be considered.
Cuba Hotel we had to exchange
district— A.

I.

land Sugar Company and

.

PURNITUBE
CARPETS &
RUGS

rail-

Henry Geerlings,
G. J. Diekema, G. VanSchelven,
Geo. P. Hummer and C. M. Me

“do

---

-OF

hear the gentle Lean, were appointed.

Whispering from the democrats

NOT'

A BETTER LINE

FIND

on the ballot that the republi- road officials;

man

^

- j

by Your

Party Ticket

>v,* '

the far-

Livery Sale

and

eed

Stable

AW'

TELEPHONE

3-4.

IF YOU WANT A

SHOT GUN
CHEAP

Come and Look

my stock; am

Closing them Out

—

STflNDflRT

—

HEALTH

of the Republican City Committee
The winning candidate of both
held a meeting at the Holland City parties have agreed to have a public
News and chose Henry Kiekent- celebration Monday evening in the
veld as their chairman and Benj. A, Alberti building East 8th street.
This is as it should be.
Mulder, secretary.

of our money into Spanish
On Monday afternoon Cornelius
money; visitors must carry Spanish Tubergen was arrested for the
money, as it is cheaper and more larceny of a canoe belonging to C* De
convenient to pay all small ex Roo. The case was settled out o
penses in Spanish silver. Custom court yesterday.

ffiPPP

some

order we
AFTUUmftboxes
$
I

I

1

tor

J. O.

DOESBURG.

-

A. Heike went

to

-

Chicago on business

the first of the week.

George Roost is spending his spring
vacation in Grand Haven and Nunica.
Deputy sheriff Dick Overweg was in
Grand Haven Saturday on tmsme»
a; a;
Attorney George H Kollen was in
Grand Haven Tnesday on business.
Mrs. A. McNabb left Tnesday on a
Blanche \ Fogelson entertained the visit to friends at Muskegon.
Juvenile Flinch club Saturday afterMr and Mrs. H. 8. Lee are visiting
noon. Helene Vanden Belt and Dena
friends at Ludington this week

Society and ^ ®
t
Personal.

Derka receivingprizes.

,

'

>

rp^TrC
-

ij-

Miss Kate Prakken spent ThursAmong those who visited chapel
Grand Rapids.
exercises Wednesday were J.
i Steffens ’04, Misses Aline Keppel
Dr. Georye Baker was in Allegar
and Gertrude Karops who is attendyesterday. >
Arthur Roest loft yesterday for ing Albion College.
Today at 12 N. N. the spring
Traverse City.
vacation commenced and continues
Mrs. John De Boer entertained the
until April 11th. Several students
Salamagundiclub Wednesday evenhave already gone to their homes to
ing.
enjoy a few days of rest and recreaMrs. Will Breyman will entertain
tion.

ritMttoitUMritititiriritil'riiifUift*!

day

Wm. Ter Avestof Coopersvillevisited the Columbia this afternoon.
Mrs. John Nies was happily surprised
J. H. Den Herder this week.
Saturday evening by a score of friends
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marsh and
I. Marsiljewas in Allegan Monday on
who invaded her home to remind her
children are spending the week with
business.
that she should appropriatelv celebrate
her sixty -secondbirthday. The occasion
M. Witvliet was in Grand Rapids relativesin Allegan.
proved very enjoyable . for Jail present. Monday
Master Jackie Fris spent a few
The hostess served refreshments.
Mrs. John A. Kooyers was in Fdnn- days with his brother John at ZeeJean Young entertained a number of ville the first of the week.
land.
friends Friday evening at his hbme on
Mrs. H. Werkman is visiting her
Miss Jennie Werkman was the
Seventh street in honor of his birthday sister Mrs. J. Bosnian in Grand Rapids.
anniversary.The guests were enterJohn Smith spent Sunday in Grand guest of her uncle and aunt Dr. and
tained with musical selections on banjo,
Mrs. J. W. Bosnian of Kalamazoo the
Bapids.
mandolin, guitar, and Roy Scott renfirst of the week.
Henry
iConkey
of
Chicago
is
the
guest
dered several vocal solos. Refreshments
of his nncle J. L. Conkey.
were served.
The missionary society of the M.

A
ary

Millinery Opening
Tomorrow,
Every Lady of Holland and

P. Boat mission*
at Amoy China was read at the
letter from H.

h

Auelphic society Tuesday evening.
The society met at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink.

*

"VVej-lsLrnetn Sisters
East 8th Street, Holland,Mich.

Seminary students will next Sunday occupy pulpits as follows: B.
F. Brinkman,

Harris.

We

Kraai, 21,

New

Sfsrihg JTliHihery Ofseoihg

%

John xVlbert Greenwoodof Holland
and Belle Carver of Laketown.
Charlie Prins, 24, Crisp; Gfcace F.

The Misses Dena Johnson, Grace

take pleasure in announcing to the ladies of Holland and
vicinity our

- «•———
Marriage Licenses.

D.

Mrs. Lester Horton of Grand Rapids
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.

vicinity is invited to callandsee

our stock. Everything up-to-date

Grand Rapids^th; A.
K^rreman, Grand Rapids 7th J. Van
Peursem, 1st Zeeland (evening) J.
Wessclink. Dalton; H. Tollman,
South Blendon; P. Grootere, 1st
Among those from this city who at- C. Vander Henvei was in Grand Rap- E. church will serve hot biscuits and Grand Haven (evening); M. Koster,
tended the comic opera, ‘’Love’s ids Monday on business.
maple syrup in the church parlors Geldcrland;C. W. Deelsnyder.1st
Lottery,” in which Mme, Schuman- Mrs M. b, Hopkins of Detroitvisited
Holland (afternoon.)
Heink appeared Friday evening at her sister M re. C. H. McBridethisweeK. Saturday evening April 8.
Grand Rapids, were Mr. and Mis. Petty
Wheeler of Duluth Minn, and
County Surveyor Peck of Coopersville
Ray, the Misses Josephine Kleyn, Saddie was in the city Saturday.
Borgman, Myrtle Beach, Lilia Thurber,
M iss Ethelyn M etz was in Grand RapVan Zwaluwenberg, Jennie Grimes,
Messrs. Will, Ed and Ernest Kremers, ids Wednesday.
Henry Pelgrim was in Grand Rapids
A. .Westveer, Chester Beach and L.
Wednesday.
Booisen.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Volkere are on
Mr. and Mrs. 'Peter Brouwer ena visit to relatives in Filmore.
tertaineda number of friends at
Mrs. B. A. Mulder was in Grand Raptheir home East Tenth street Wed-

April 1st

Holland.

Smeenge and Mary De Fouw and
Henry J. Brumels, 23, Grand HaMessrs. A. Nobel, Abel Mannes and
ven; Stella ,B. Norton, 25, Grand
Henry Smeenge spent Wednesday in
Rapids.
Grand Haven visiting friends.

•

©

All day and

I$1

to

show

omorrow

T

Af>ril 1st

evening. We have made

all the latest things in

a special effort this season
spring millini
inery. Wo call your

attention to

Pokes

CKiMreris’
Bordets
ids Wednesd *y.
Andrew M. Mien, 20, Allendale;
nesday evening. Those present were
Thanking
you
for
past
favors
we
respectfully
ask a continuance
H. R. Brink made a business trip to
Lulla Lillie, 21, Coopersville.
the Misses L. and M. Yander Heiivel, Grand Rapids Wednesday.
of the same
Musical Recital
Louis Lodenstien, 21, Holland;
Messrs. Tvbbe Zoon, L. Van Tugen,
John Vandereluis was in Grand RapThe pupils recital given Monday Anna Glas, 19, Holland.
W. Koenderink,P. Venhuisen, D. ids Wednesday.
38 East Eighth street
Herman Faasen, 23, Holland; Cora
Costing/ G. Verhoef and Fred
Mrs. Henry Lnidens and daughter evening in Winants Chepel was a
Angie were in Grand Rapids Wednesday. most satisfactory exhibition of VanderHiU, 20, Holland.
Kramer.
Wm. H. Beach was in Zeeland Wed- what the musical department of
The marriage of Mrs. Anna Van
nesday.
Hope college are achieving, and Revival Services at the M. E.
Tongeren and Dick Boeve was MisS Ethel Greenley of Northvillewas the fact that most of them being
Church
STATE Or MICHIGAN, Th« FrobtU OOWI
solemnized Friday evening at the the guest of Mrs. George Hunt this
school childrenmakes the fine work
Rev.
Luther
of the Methodist (or th« County of OtUwft.
home of the bride, Columbia avenue, week.
done all the more interesting, and
At a mm! on oi Mid ootrt, Mid at tb« ProMiss Lizzie Hekhnis of Fremont great credit must be given Henry church, continuesthe meetings bat* offle*. In tb* City of Grand Hawn, In
Rev. S.VanderWerf officiating.The
which
grow
in interest. On Tuesvisited
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Wm.
bride and groom were attended by
Mid county on th* 80th day ot March, A, D.
Benjamin, East Eighth street this week. C. Post and C. E. Pease. The fol. day night EvangelistDr. Baker 19M.
Miss Janet Bredeweg and the bride’s
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Merell are ex- lowing program was rendered:
spoke trom the parable of “The
Freient, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judft
son, Herman Van Tongeren. The
pected to return from Florida about
Piano (four hands)— Philomel. ..Kunlctl Talents.” He urged the people to of Probata
dainty wedding supper was served April 1.
In th* uatUr of th* utat* of
Christian activity which would deWillis and Marie Piekema
by the Misses Grace Bush, Martha
Miss Jennie Beakem of Grand Haven
Celia L. Gleason, deceased,
velop strength and character and
and Sophia Van Dulst.
visited at the home of M r. and Mrs. What the Chimney Sang ...... (hr wold
John B. Dykstra haring (Had In Mid court
also save sinners from the wicked
John Jappengathis week.
Roses After Rain .............. Lehman
This Season
hi* petition praylrg for llctnao to *ell tb*
’ Mrs. Cornelius Van Dyke enterone. He illustrated by the efforts Intarwt of aaidettate In c*rUln real eatat*
Miss VanderPloegli
W. W. Clark of Wyandotte, visited
tained a number of young ladies
made to save “Poor old George” therein described, at privaterala
Wednesday evening in honor of Miss his son Snpt. J. E. Clark, East Thir- Gay Little Dandelion .........Chudmck
the inebriate. Mr Fairbanks and
teenth street this week.
It la ordared tbat
*
1
Cora Vander Hill, with a kitchen
Miss DeFeyter.
Holley gave a duet which was well
25th day of April, A. D. 1905
Miss Daisy Reeve of Allegan visited
shower. Refreshmentswere served.
Tarry With Me, 0 My Savior..Shockley received. A male quartet is also to
her parents Mr. and Mrs. James Reeve
at tan o’clock In tba forenoon,at aald Probate
Miss Maggie Bontekoe won the prize
Mr. Dekniif
Oita beet rice ........... .....
assist this week. Evangelist Frank offle*. be and la bareby appointed for baarln«
this week.
in the entertainmentcontest. Those
7 cans Eagle brand milk .....
..$1
E.
Morehouse
of
Jackson,
who
has
PiaioValse
in
A
Flat.
......
Durand
aid petition and tbat all perann* IntareatadIn
Miss Helene Mulder East Tenth
Peppermint lozenges ......... .to
present were the Misses Anna, Mary
street is spending her spring vacation
Narcissus ................Nevin done successful evangelisticwork aid eatate appear before aald court at aald Urn*
Raisins, best...... ........ ...to
and Martha Van Dyke, Dena Vander with her cousinsin Fennville.
m the state for five years will oc- and place, to show cans* why a llceste to aeU the
links line salt ............... 10c
Miss Maude vanorezer
Interest of said eaUte In
Id real aaUte should
Scheb Ida Krouse, Jennie Mulder,
Sears S crackers ................ 6}
D. E. vander Veen has returned to The Violet ........................
Cole cupy the pulpit on Sunday and will not be granted.
Gertrude Riedsma, Maggie and Rena his home in Grand Rapids after a visit
Sears ginger snaps ............Be
assist in the services until the close.
Miss BruHse
It la furthar ordared, that publle noUot
0 Lenox soap. ............... ;.23o
Bontekoe.
here with his father, E. Vander Veen.
On next Sunday afternoon there thereof be dren by publioauon of a copy el
0 bars Naptha soap ...... ......28c
Song oi Thanksgiving ......... AUitscn
At the meeting of the Woman’s
M iss Laura Woodbnry of Lansing is
will be preaching at Ventura M. E. thta order,for three auooaaalreweeks previous
Slmbarley ...................
.10c
M r. Kolyn
Literary club held Tuesday after- the guest of her sister Mrs. C. R.
»lta peas .....................
Me
church. Mr. H. Ray will have to said day of haartn«, la the Holland City
Jean ....................... Burleigy
noon a very interesting program Johnston.
71ta bulk starch ......... ,....25c
charge of the meetings. Mr. Boylan Niwa, a nawapaparprinted and circulatedIn
Mid county.
Corn starch per pkg ........... to
Mrs. Peter De Pree and children were
M iss Boot
which follows was enjoyed by all.
and Mr. Nichols will sing a duet.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
A & H soda ..............
,8c
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Con De Pree the
The Greek church— Mrs.’ C. A.
0 Dry Those Tears ............... lleigo Let there be a large gathering at
(A true
Judge of Probet*.
8 cans peas, corn or tomatoes. 15c
first of the week.
Stevenson;Living Writers— Mrs.
PANNT DICKINSON.
Miss DePree
the seryice. The Sunday »chool is
2 arena oats ................. 15c
Probata Clartc.
W.H. Allen; Music— The National Mre. Don Taylor and childrenwere Piano— Valse Brilliant ...... Moszkotcaky growing in interest and numbers
81b can pumpkin .............. to
guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe
12 -8w
Light Syrnp per gal ......... 25c
Anthem of Greece— Mrs. W. H. Beery this week.
and the workers believe there is to
Miss Ebba Clark
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Wing and
oc

Mrs.

W. C.

Walsh;

rates and Plato— Mrs. George E.

Miss Grace van Zwaluenburgof

Sweetest Flower That Blows ____ Hawley

a

revival of religion in the
cality of Ventura church.
be

lo-

Riverside,Californiavisited her grand
Miss veneklassen
Kollen; Greeciam note book — Mrs. parents here this week.
Ritoumelle ............... Chami nude
West Olive. ,
• C. M. McLean. The club will beMisses Anna Jensen and Mae RumMiss Williams
gin the study of Switzerland next baugh are visiting at Miss Jensen’s
Marj’ Estelle went on an extended
home in Montague.
week.
Armourer's Song.
.......... DeKomn trip to Holland to visit her friend

.

_

.

.

Ho

1 gallon maple syrup .......... 85c
Lettuce per pound .......... 12o
Our best leaner coffee........14c
Specialblend Coffee ......... 18o
Our best 85c coffee ...........28o
Fancy Prunes ................7c
Oil 5 gal lots .................50o
tlb Tea Dandy ...............88c
Uueda Biscuit ..... ........... 4c
All Candy per lb ............... to
lot Amonia ..................to
Ilb mole Team )>orux .......... 12o
Yeast per pkg ................ 8c
7 rolls large toilet paper ...... 25c
Good Falmon ..................
to
Oar bes salmon steak ......... 20c
Our best red salmon .......... 18c
ITlta Granulatedsugar ........ ft
Lard, best per pound .......... to
Remember this is the last sale so
bring in yoor order early

Wright
loss which

success. The judges “Hasty”

and Tom Farley were at a
should have the prize, Henry CronkJ
right or another party. Miss M.
Mr. DeYoung
Lizzie Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dykema enterMiss Maude Williamsreturned SaturSankey received the ladies prize.
tained a company of friends from day from Lansing after a delightful Lnllabye
......................Cole
One of the biggest sports in West Every one enjoyed a good time.
Holland Wednesday eveningattheir visit with Mr. and Mre. N. J. Whelan.
Miss Pessink
Q^ye in statue William H. Marble Don’t forget the dances every FriJiome in Zeeland. A very pleaoant Miss Dena Postma of East Sangatuck Piano(four hands) Country Dance, Nedn took one of the earliestbaths in Lake day and Monday night.
is the guest of her brother,Alderman A.
evening was spent. Those present
Laoallina
OotUchalk Michigan ever heard of in these parts
Postma.
In his beautiful redesorated and
were the Misses Ella Ham, Jennie
Miss Helpne Keppel and Mr. Post
March 28. While satisfying his un- rearrangedstore, H. Vander Ploeg
Mre.
P.
Sinke
Sduth
River
street,
Dorgeloo, Anna Dykstra, Josie
controlablefever of duck hunting.
visited relatives in Grand Rapids Wedis displaying one of the finest assortSteffens, Hattie Kameraad, Bertha nesday.
Bill got one of the biggest kind
Hope
College.
ments of Easter novelties and Base
Dykstra, Hattie Bontekoe, Johanna
Mrs Jacob Geerlingsand daughter At the annual election of the known to the human family and he ball goods.
Bartels, Kate and Hilda Dykema; Ada will return today from Grand Rap
got it all over to.
Anchor association the following staff
Messrs. Stuart Bolhuis, Albert Deur, ids where they visited relatives this
Luther Stratton Dead
was chosen for the coming year:
Professor Kohrliammer is becomHenry Kameraad, Nick Dykema, week.
Editor-in-chief,D. Dykstra;assistant ing extensively known in Ottawa Co.
Henry Wardhuis, Mr. and Mrs. N. Miss Anna Kimpton and hiother
After an illnessof several months,
{/Kameraad. Mary Wanderhout,Mar- Edgar are in Chicago spending their editors, Arnold Mulder and Miss as the teacher of music. Only last following an apoplectic stroke,
spring vacation with their sister Mre. Lilia L. Thurber; local editors, R. week without hie solicitation a class
i' tha DeRedder, Jake Heeringa, W.
Luther Stratton died Wednesday
Rausch.
Visscher and R. d’Zeeuw; society of four has been organizedat Harlem
x Djborabos.Refreshments were served.
morning at his
on
Miss Fannie Vander Bun te- was in editor, Miss Mae Brusse; alumni and it is expected he will liave a class
Seventh
street
Central
Miss Lola St. Clair entertained a Forest Grove this week attending the
editor, Miss Martha DeJong; of ten Jn this locality. Success to you avenue. He is survived by a wife
number of friends Tuesday evening wedding of her brother,Gerrit Vander
subscription manager, J. C. Hoekje; Leopold.
and one son, Fred Stratton.
at her home Ninth street and Central Bunte and Miss Hattie Geerlings.
businessmanager, Philip Jonker.
Mr. Stratton was born in RichThe nimrods from Holland and
avenue. The evening was spent with
Ben. F. Wade and Edwin Nies, stu
The Meliphone society elected the Grand Rapids have been enjoying land, Kalamazoo county, June 15,
music and games at whiah Mibb dents of the Agricultural college at
Mabel Hayes and Arthur Wright re- Lansing are spending their spring following officers for the spring term: splendid dutk shooting on the 1867. He spent his youth on his
vacation at their homes.
President, A. Van Houte, vice presi- marshes and river during the past 10 father’s farm and on November 11,
ceived first prizes and bliss Grace
dent, H. Vruwink; secretary,W. days.
Henry
Cook
of
Allegan
has
returned
1879, married Miss Maggie Me
Nibbelink and George Van Duren
home after a visit here with his dangh- Wichere; treasurer,
lioter;
Pherson of AiigiteU.Shortly after
consolations.Miss Johanna Boda ter Mrs. Will Hardle and son Dr. M. J.
The 'acreage for the H. J. Heinz
sergeant, H. Veenker; marshal J.
this event he engaged in the milling
served the punch. Dainty refresh- Cook.
salting station at this place will soon
ments were served. Those present John Renick has returned from a Weurding. The society last night he closed as it is feared their capacity business at Bedford, Calhoun countook steps toward beautifyingtheir
ty, but disposed of his interest in
were the Misses Johanna Boda, Rena visit in Allegan and was accompanied
is insufficientto hold the prospective
the flour mill there in 1841. He then
Reynolds, Jennie Vander Berg, home by his niece Miss Rath Renick, hall, and the work will begin as soon crop.
as possible.
operated a fruit dryer at Delton,
Cornelia Kamferbeek, Maude Jansen who will make a short visit here.
Charles Ebel and wife from Grand afterward becoming agent for the
The officers of the Cosmopolitan
Matilda Notier, Grace Nibbelink, Miss Jennie Werkman is spending her
Rapids
are spending a week vacation McCormick Machine company, and
vacation
with
her
annt
Mre.
J.
Bosnian
society
for
the
coming
term
are
the
ElizabethRosenboom, Mabel Hayes,
at Grand Rapids and Mrs. J. W. Bosfollowing: President, Wm. Rottschae- with his parents Karl Ebel. Charles remained with this firm until his reEvelyn Pelton, Grace Middleton and nian at Kalamazoo.
fer; vice president, Don Taylor; sec- is giving the homestead three coats moval from Allegan to Holland ten
Eva St. Clair; Messrs. George KarMr. and Mre. Wm. Baumgarteland retary and treasurer, Arthur Roosen- of white paint trimmed in Olive years ago. He conducted a livery
dux, George Van Duren, George
daughter Miss Bessie spent Sonday with
green..
businessduring his entire residence
Damson, Arthur Wright, Bert Vrede- their son and daughter Mr. and Mrs. raad, marshal,Z. Roetman.
here.
He was a member of Unity
Arthur
saorngarteL
vehL Robert Westveld, Jacob
The following members of the The pickle sorter in the fattory is
Lodge,
F. & A. M. and the MaccaZuidbma and Benjamin DeYoung.
Mrs. F. K. Colby has returned from Ulfilusclub were chosen to act as turning out 12 to 13 hundred bushels
bees.
Jackson
and
is now at Macatawa Park. officers until the close of the school
< 'Miss Minnie Belt is visiting her
daily.
Bhewas accompaniedby Mrs. Sherwood year. President, D. Muyskens; vice
Besides his wife and son, deceaparents inVriesland.
of Grand Rapids.
sed
is survived by his father Asa
The fire tliat originated from some
president, C. Miller; secretary M. A.
W. J. Garrod was in Muskegon
John VanderSluis has a full as- Stegeman.
unknown cause injuring the building Stratton of Allegan, five brothers
Thursday.
and three sisters, who are: Henry
sortment of the best flower and
Prof. J. B. Nykerk left Tuesday and stock to some extent has been
H. R. Brink was in Grand Rapids garden s&ds for ic a package.
fully adjusted by the insurance com- J. and Freeman S. Stratton of Kalfor De Fainiak Springs where he will
yesterdayon business.
amazoo; George L. Dakota, Frank
pany in favor of J. R. PixleyNext Wednesday John Vandereluis speak on “Browning his InterpreJ* Lokker was in Allegan on
of Allegan, Charles O. and
Fra»k Garbrecht is certainlya
places on sale several hundred rose tation and Song.
businessThursday.
Frederick ofSaultSte. Marie, Mrs.
bushes from Boskoop, Holland at 10
A. Bonihuis and J. Sizoo have hustler. He works on his father’s Sarah Harvey of Alpena, Mrs. May
Boss Cooper was in Muskegon on
cents each. Also a big assortment gone to Chicago to spend the spring farm during the day and like the
Yonkerof Allegan, Mrs. Grace E.
business yesterday.
wild geese in the evening he steals
of garden and flower seeds at 1 cent a Vacation.
Neil, California.
Miss Minnie Wise of Grand Rap- package. Those [rose bushes will
Miss Mae Brusse J. A. Roggen over to the Pike house and is giving
The funeral was held yesterday
ids is the guest of Mrs. B. Arends- bloom this year.
it a thorough remodeling.We wonwere elected by the Sophomores to
at 6 o’lock at Hope church Rev.
horst.
der what all this preparation is for.
Whitewash brushes, paint and represent their class at the local conJohn Vander Meulen and Rev.
Some one knows.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Parreant of
tist
next
year.
The
“Sohs”
also
scrub brushes, tack hammers, tack
Luther officiating. The remains
Lansing are visiting their parents
pullers, carpet tacks, shelf paper, elected their officers for the following Caatenholz Bros, shipped a car- were taken to Richland this mornMr. and Mrs. G. Van Schelven.
moulding hooks, curtain rods and scholastic year. They are: President, load of stock to their slaughterhouse ing far burial.
Mrs. George W. Pardee of Grand window shades all at money saving M. A. Stegeman; Vice president, A. in Muskegon Tuesday.
Haven is visiting her parents Mr. and prices at the 5 and 10 cents store 56 Mulder; Secretary, J. T. Veneklasen;
Carpenters Notice
Mrs. H. Boone.
East 8th street. We handle candies Treasurer, Paul Kleinheksel;Class
Contractors are going over the
For sale — Tool box with com.

51ta gold dnst ............. !...lto
Oil per gallon ........
Bakers Coca ilb ............... 19c

The Masquerade at Harringtons
hall Monday night was a complete
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Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen that are absolutelypure. We carry chaplain, G. Hankamp.
plans and figuring on the contract to plete set of planes, chisels, bits,
and daughter Kathryn have returned Richardson’s silk. The latest in
Prof. S. 0. Mast is in Ann Arbor build the new hank. The job must saws, mitre box, etc. Address
ladies collars and turn overs.
from CaSfornia.
to attend the Teachers Institute.
he completed by August 1.
Care of City
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d/n and Tie pass place the number at
57,000. Flags captured at Mukden have
been presented to the emperor. Gen.
Mayeda, who was wounded at Mukden,
is dead.

Decide Yourself.

II

The Opportunity Is Here, Backed by
Holland Testimony.
Don

t

Japs Advance.
St.

take our word for it. Don’t

from Gunshu pass, dated March 28,
says the Russians have evacuated the
railroad station at Chaoumiaodzl,40
miles below Gunshu pass, and that the

BOMB IB THROWN INTO A POLICE depend on a stranger’s statement. NO CESSION OF TERRITORY OR
Read Holland endorsement.Read
STATION AND SEVEN PERINDEMNITY AMONG LEADthe statements of Holland citizens,
SONS ARE INJURED.
ING CONDITIONS.
And decide

case of

While Baron von Nolken, Chief

_

for yourself.

Here is one

Japanese are advancing.

it:

John Kloosterman,two miles south

of

Petersburg, March 29.— A telegram

HOPE FOR REFORMS

LITTLE

REPLY FROM JAPAN

Is east of Zeeland, says: “For ten or
ANXIOUSLY AWAITED
Wounded by Bomb .Thrown Into twelve years I looked in vain for
Carriage—Csar Harked for Death, some medicine to free me from die
tressing kidney complaints.I In the Meantime Preparationsfor
Warsaw, March 27— A bomb was suffered at intervalsduring that'
War Will Go On— Hinted That the
thrown into the carriage of Baron von with aching pains through the loins,
United States May Be Involved
Nolken, chief of police of Warsaw, at twinges up and down the muscles of
in the Move.
sight o'clock Sunday evening. It Is re- my back, irregularand unnatural
St. Petersburg, March 29. — It Is anported th»t the baron severely ron(Rtion of the kidney secretions
Police I« En Route to Scene, tie

Success in Plan to Carry Ont British
Project Looked

,

^

r;:

a™.

Upon

Impossible.

as

F

or

Thin

Babies
Fat is of great account
to

a

baby

; that is

why

in tbe.oond*4iooe of a certain morlttP made by William H.
8ooU aid Cornelia L. bcott,hie wife to Corn
Beharratt dated the 1Mb day of March A. t. 1809,.
and recorded In the office of the Registerof
D*eda for tie County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, oentbeUbday of October A. D 1897

Liber M of Mortgagee,on pageMS, on which,
Is claimed to be doe at the date
cf thla notice the tain of ooe thousandone
hundn
Twenty-one dollara
sta
to

mortgagethere

d

and

babies are fat. If your

cents,

baby is scrawny,

«*4lrg<atlaw l» rug bam Inrtltu-ed to recover
the moneys secured by said mortgage or any
put thereof;

Emulsion

Scott’s

is what he

wants. The healthy baby
statement stores as fat what it does

Vienna, March 29.— The
made by the British foreign secretary,
Lord Lansdowne, in the house of
lords Tuesday on the subject of
Macedonia,was read here with great

Mortgage Sale.
DirAULT huingbwn made

not need immediately for

bone and

muscle.

Fat

and an Attorney’e fee of Fifteen dollars,
provided for in said mottgage and no salt or pro-

HOW, TQEREFOBS, By virtue of the power
sale containedin aald mortgage,and the
statuteIn such ease made and provided, notice Is
hereby given that on Saturday, the Wnd day ft
of

April A. D. 1906. at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
I shall sell at Public Auetlon to tbe highest
bidder, at tbe north front door of the Court house
In tbe City of Grand Haven, Ottawa county.
Michigan, (that being the place where the Clrcnlt Court forSmld County of Ottawa Is held,)
tbe premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay tbe
amount due on said mortgage,with- seen per

nounced that a step in the direction of Interest WednesdayIn official circles,
a^ks of
peace actually has been taken. Russia
where the opinion was reiteratedthat babies are happy ; they do
conspiracy of the revolutionary party, “i'80'1’ J<*" Klooetermnn a toiler, has indirectlymade known to Japan tie
Shortly before eight o'clock
Eighth street, Holland, negative conditions upon which peace the Meurzateg (Austro-Russlan)re- not cry ; they are rich
form programme has now come to an
night an elegantly dressed man went noticed Doan’s Ki'dney Pills adver- may be concluded, namely no cession of
absolute standstill, and is inoperative, their fat is
up for cent Interest,and all legal costs, together with an
to the police station at Praga. a large tised in the Holland papers and territoryand no indemnity, leaving
attorney'sfee of Fifteen dollars,as provided by
Lord Lansdowne's suggestion of the
auburb of Warsaw, on the other side highly recommended by people who Japan to determinewhether negotiaarc law and as covenanted for therein, tbe premises
necessity for a project of further re- time of need.
of the Vistula,and tnrew a bomb into },ad use(l them. Thinking they tions can be begun upon that basis. No
bslng described In said mortgsge as followe,
forms-, including the financingof Macea room of the station,wounding sev- mjght help me he secured a supply reply from Japan has yet reached the
arc to-wlt.jTbe southwest quarter of tbe northwest
donia. was well received in officialcir- happy because
quarterof section nineteen (19) town eeven (7)
en peiaons two of them dangerously.atJ. 0 Doesburg’s drug store and Russian government
cles, but little hope Is entertainedof
The man started to run away, but
°
,
comfortable.
fat sur- N. ranrethlrteen(13)weaicontainingforty scree
United States May Figure.
successfully
carrying
it
out,
primore nr less a^ordlng to Government survey
aught by the aptoin of the station. “nt
t0 ,ne- I noticed
The above represents practicallyall
he was found to be a Jew, but his 8hort,y aft?r 1 commenced the treat- the facts obtainable. Through what marily because the opinion pre- rounds their little nerves there o
vails that If this is attemptDated: Jan 90, 1906.
Identtty has not yet been discovered, nient that it was doing me good and
channel or channels Russia has indirect- ed Germany will withdraw from the and cushions them.
W alter I.
Cora Beharratt,
He was wounded. A telephone message ns I continued, my condition im- ly communicated with Japan cannot be
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
was immediately sent to Baron von proved. In my estimation Doan’s stated definitely, although there is rea- existing union of the reform powers they are scrawny those Business addresi:Grand Haven, Michigan.
and use her Influence,because of her
Nolten at the city hall, informinghim Kidney Pills are by far the best son to believe that It Is through the
18w 8
various Interests in Turkey, to counof the
remedy on the market.”
United States. It Is practically certain teract with the porte any further re- nerves are hurt at every
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court
Policeman
! For’ sale by all dealers. Price 50 that France and possiblyGreat Britain, form measures proposedby Great Britfor tbe County of Ottawa.
ungentle
von Nolken accompanied
Fostei Milburn Co„ Buffalo as the two allies of the belligerents, and
ain.
At a session of oald court, held at tbe Proa police official, took a carriage and
.
started Unmedl.telyfor Pragn.
York sole agents for the the United States as the country acting I Macedonian conditions have lately delight in Scott’s Emul- bate Office In tbe city at Grand Haven. In oald
Coautyon tbe 31st day of March. A. D. 1006.
passing the castle where the
.States. Kemember the for Japan, have been apprised of Rus- teen attractingmore attentionhere bePresent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT. Judge
sia’s position. Tuesday night’s rumors cause of Great Britain’sattitude,and sion. It is as sweet
general resides a man standing on the name Doan’s and take no other,
of Probate la tbe Batter of t^o estate at
that President Roosevelt had tendered also in view of the fact that with the
pavement threw a bomb at the carhis good offices to both parties are in- spring comes a recurrence of the ru- wholesome to them.
John B. Lobdell, Deceased
riage. Baron von Nolken, who was
Beautiful eyes and handsome face correct. The president’s friendlydispo- mors, mostly emanating from Turkish
Frank
E. Lstdsll having filed In aald court her
Bittingon the side nearest the assaileloquent commendations. sltion and perfect willingnessto under- sources, of active preparations on the
petitionpraying that Mid court adjudicate and
Sind for froo sample.
ant, received the full charge of the
determine who were at the time of hla dMth tbe
take to open negotiations,however, are part of Bulgarian bands for crossing
bomb, while his
legal heirs of aald deceased and entitled to Inwell
understood
here,
and,
without
askinto
Turkey.
: thrown
Be sure that this picture In
unhurt The coachman was
herit tbe real eetate of which said deceased died
ing directlythat they be communicated
the form of a label Is on the
Mountain
Tea
makes
bright
eyes.
from his box and the carriage was
v wrapperof every bottle of
smashed. Baron von Nolken was re- 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Hain to Japan, Russia could make known to ACCEPT OIFT HP nil knur
It fa Ordered, That tbs
Emulsion you buyPresident Roosevelt through
Q]FT_ 0F 0IL K,NCmoved to the city hall and doctors Bros,
17th day of April A. D. 1905
3or Cassini the conditionsto which she Despite Protests Board of Foreign
were summoned, who found he had reScott 4* Botvne at ten o'eloek In the forenoon at aald probate
Croup
instantly
relieved.
Dr.
could
not
agree
while
thus
giving
Japan
Missions
Will
Keep
SIOO.OOO
Doceived Injurieson the head, neck, arm
office, be and is hereby appointed forbearing
n.ticra ,rom m,ck(l(,n,r.
Chemists
and leg which are believed to be seri- Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Perfectly »n opportUDit, o| knowing offlctolljr
• ild petition!
what
the
basis
of
the
peace
ous. .
safe. Never fails. At any drug store.
409*413 Pearl Strati
It Is further ordered. That public artlce
Mew rark
mU8t
| Boston, March 29.— The American
Police Chief Injured.
thereof be given by publicationof a eorr of
Russia Avoids Humility. board of commissionersfor foreignmisMeanwhile the police official accomthis order,for three successiveweeks previous
50c. and $1.00
Russla avoids the attitude of suing for sions announced Wednesday that Its
to Mid day of bearing, la tbs HollandCity
panying Baron von Nolken saw the
All DruggtsU
Ineiidlbli Brutality.
peace or actuallysubmitting proposals,prudentialcommitteehad accepted a reNewt, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
bomb thrower fleeing, and pursued and
caught up with him, but the criminal
It would have been incredible and besides places the United States and port of the subcommittee,recommend- JTTATM OF MICHIGAN—The Probate' Court aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
th» County of Ottawa.
proved the stronger and tore himself brutality if Chas. F. Lemberger, Great Britain and the powers generally ing the acceptance of the gift of |100,- for
At a session of said court, held at the Pro(A true
Judge of Probate
In
a
position
where
they
could
offer
000
by
John
D.
Rockefeller,
but
that
away. Another policemanfired twice of Syracuse, N. Y.,/ had not dotie
office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
PANNT
DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
after him without result. Later a man the best he could for his suffering Japan advice as to the reasonableness of final action on the mattervhad been •aid county on the Had day of March, A. D.
H~*w
1906.
the proposed basis. Having been ap- postponed for two weeks. The report
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
'Ju“dhf“dr,,1“
wl10 SOD. “My boy.” he says, “cut a
prised of Russia’s position Japan has of the subcommittee,In the language sf Probate.
proved to be a plain-clothes
In the matter of tbe Mtate of
•ho
aeen pursuing nVrou you ft',U'
°vfr his eye, so 1 two alternatives,either to declineabso- of a statement Issued by the board
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbe ProbateOsart
for tbs County of Ottawa.
John VanLandegend, Deceased.
Nolken’s assailant The police believe aPPI,ted Bu<*len’s Arnica Salve, lutely to open negotiations on such a Wednesday, "was received and acceptAt a sessionof said court, bold at tbs ProAnns J. VanLandegend having fl'edin said bate office, In tbs City of Grand Havea, in
that the Utter turned on the policeman w.hlch quickly healed it and saved baals or indicate her own attitude. If ed as expressing tlje unanimous Judgcourt her petition praying that tbe George A.
and shot him dead. A girl who was his eye. Good for burns and ulcers the negotiations are opened Russia meet of the prudential committee and VanLandegendor some suitableperson be ap- aid county on tbs 11th day of .March
D. 1900.
probably
will
be
prepared
to
make
broad
passing the spot when UU bomb was too. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s
the executive officers, and was to the pointed t ustee of sstd trust estate.
Present- Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jndgs
It Is ordered that tbs
concessions on collateral Issues.
thrown was wounded by splinters, and drug
•
effect that the committee could not acof Probate
had to be taken to the hospital.
w
24th day of April, A. D. 1905
Wants Peace; Prepare* for War.
cede to the protest of those who obIn tbs matter sf tbs estate of
Russia’s attitude was described jected to the acceptance of the gift.”
at ten o’clock to tbe forenoon, at aald probate
Johannes Prins, Deceased.
„ I. will bring rich red blood, fir. Wednesday by a prominent diplomat as
be and la hereby appointed for bearing
Trvntje Scbaddelm having filed In said
The report also stated that the gift office,
aid petition:
court
ter
petition preying
praying that a certain Instrutab population,who hold him responsl- and muscle. That s what Hoi- follows: "The government Is now for was offered by Mr. Rockefeller,and
It la ordered that public notice thereof be ment In writing,purporting to be tbs last will
glreo
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
this
order.
ble for the sanguinarysuppression of 118(1 r’s Rocky Mountain Tea will peace, but continues to prepare for war." unanimously accepted by the pruden' testamentof said deceased, now on file In
tor three soeoeaalve weeks previous to oald
eonrt be admitted to probate, and that the
the dUturbances here at the end of do. Taken this month, keeps you The whole situation with reference to tial committee on February 14 last. .It day of bearing, In the HollandCity News, a said
administrationwith the will annexed of MU)
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
aald
estate be granted to Dirk Tula or to some
January. He has been here only a well all summer. 35 cents, Tea or the prosecution of the war Is being
that in accepting the glff the comcounty.
nltabls person.
other rail
year, having come from St Petersburg, Tablets. — Haan Bros,
fufly considered from every point of mlttee followed the universal custom
EDWARD P, KIRBT,
It Is ordered, that tbs
where ’ he whs chief of the
Judge of Probata
view by a commissionsitting under the o( tke church In the past "in receiving
10th day of April, A. D. 1905
A true oopy.
dlvlsic^the^pollee.for
| You can have your old tarnished presidency of Grand Duke Nicholas UP°D Us altars the gifts of all who FANNT DICKINSON.
ten o’clock la tbs forenoon, at oald Probate
Probate Clerk.
Nlcholalevitch,Inspectorgeneral of cav- were moved to lay them thereon."
office, be and la hereby appointed for bearing
St Petersburg,
Is open- bra8S chandelier *OUUIWlcu
^finished4or,/c"
re- alry, and consistingof Minister of War
11 Sw
aid petition.
ersburg,March
March 27.-U
27.-U Is
It la further ordered, that public notloa
ly stated among the workmen
workn that the r)ated w.lth 0»dized copper at Har- Sakharoff, Vice Admiral Avellan, head
Explosions in Gotham Subway.
thereof be given by publicationsf a oopy sT
OF MICHIGAN— Tbs ProbsU Coart this order,for three successiveweeks previous
fighting wing
social revolution- die8 plating works, corner of 8th St. of the Russian admiralty department;
wlng Of the social
New York, March 29. — There were RATI
tor tbs Coast/ of Ottawa.
to said day of bearing, In tbe Holland CKy
Ista has passed
passed sentence of death on and Central avenue.
At a session of Mid wort, bsM st tbs pro- News, a newspaperprinted aad circulatedin
Minister of Finance Kokovsoff, Minister two explosions In the subway tunnel at
bats offles In tbs pitjr of Grand Havsn, In oald aald eounty.
80 high personages,the list
of Railroads HilkoffT Foreign’ Minister Qne Hundred and Sixty-eighth street
oonatyon tbs Mod day of March aTd., 1901
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Prsaset:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Jades (A true
Judge of Probate
th!
0' ‘5e °nna ' II taken this month, keeps you Lamsdorff, Gens. Grodekoff and Kama- and Broadw*y Wednesday; where the of Probate
FANNT
DICKINSON.
roff and severalothers. Every phase of tunael 18 120 fee( below the surface of
In tbs matter of tbs astate of
ProbateClark.
the situation, military, naval, financial, the Btre€t8- Flre apparatus and extra
Sw-10
John VanLandegend,Deceased.
of the dowager empress. Eighty bombs °ne.S cat’ s ®ep a°d ffrow. A spring
transportation,Siberian and diplomatic,P011®® wer® summoned. They took place
Iiaao Msrallje having filed In Mid court
were found by the Warsaw police hid- t?n,c !or the whole family Hol- is being covered. The commission’s re^ a( a 1)0,111beyond that to which the
den in a grave in the cemetery. The Aster’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 port, which Is expected to be completed traln8 ar® run at present and near the bis final administration account, and hia petition STATE OP MICHIGAN, Tbe ProbateCourt
sews of this fact has caused the great- cents, Tea or Tablets. — Haan Bros, In ten days, will be prepared by Grand A,Mr,can lea*u« baseball park. An up- praying for tbs allowance thereofand for tbe for tbe County of Ottawa.
aMlgnmentand distributionof tbe residue of Mid At a eeeslon of oald court, held at tbe Protst concern here.
Duke Nicholas Nlcholalevitchand Gens. town tra,D' after b€,n* «“Ptle4 of pas- eetate,
bate office, ia tbe City of Grand Havea, to
•aid eounty on tbe Mod day of March, A.D.N06.
If you cannot eat, sleep or work, Grodekoff and Kamaroff for submission 8®D*era’ Jumped the track and got beIt la ordered that tbe
yond control of the motorman, crashing
LAST RITES.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
feel mean, cross and ugly, take to the emperor.
into
a
pile
of
construction
material,
of Probate
24th
day of April, A. D. 1905
Japan
Aika
f800,000,000.
,
tv,*
^ Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea
la tbe matter of tba eetate of
which caught flre.
atton o’clock in tbe forenoon, at aald probate
Paris, March 29. — All the officialIn•Ooe, be and Is hereby appointed for examJan D. Bloemers, Deceased.
formation relativeto peace is of a negInlnf and allowing Mid account and beariag
Taft Asks Resignations.
°r Ttere iTnp
said petition.
Neeltje Bloemershaving filed In Mid court
ative nature. At the same time the ofWashington, March 29. — Under di- It til Farther Ordered, Tha* public notice her final administrationaccount, acd her
cents, Tea’or Tablets,— Haan Bros.
ficial view is now strongly optimistic
rection from the presidentSecretary thereof bo given by pnbUestknof a oopy of petition praying for tbe allowancethereofand
that peace Is not far distant. It in asStanford University,Cal., March 25.—
Stops TheCtifh110 Works 01
Taft Wednesday sent a note to Admiral
for tbe aaalgnmontaad distribution of the
The body of the late Mi*. Jane Stanserted in well-informed quarters that
reeldue of Mill Mtate, and for a deteratinatloa
Walker, chairman of the Panama canal Mswa a newspaper printed gad drool sled
IV
ford, who recently died at Honolulu,
Japan has permitted Russia to learn commission, requesting the members o!
of the Itate beritaoceTax.
EDWARD
F.
KIRBT,
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets that the peace conditionswill be severenow rests in the Stanford mausoleum
(A true
Judge of Probate.
It la ordered thet the
this commission to tender their reslg
FANNT
between -the bodies of her husband and cure8 a c0,d in onc day* No curc» ly rigorous and will not be responsive
ProbateClerk.
24th day of April, A. D. 1905
10 iw to the recent lentlmental pies to
ion, near the institutionof learning no pay. Price, 25
13-8w
that bears their name. Before the final
it ten o'clock to thq forenoon,et eald Mate
magnanimity. In particular It is said
office, ba aad to hereby appointedfor examcommitment of Mrs. Stanford’sbody to
that Japan’s indemnityfigure Is |800,TiCveatoMhiOieNj*
Colonel Greene Dead.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court Inina and allowing Mid account and bearing
the stone sarcophagussimple services
000,000,
and
that
this
stupendous
sum
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabHartford, Conn., March 29. — Col for the County of Ottawa.
were held In the great Memorialchurch lets. All draggliU refund the money has proved so staggering to Russian di- Jacob L. Greene, president of the Con- la tba matter of tbe estate of Ann
"tlVtokb* ordered, that public notice
erected by her In loving memory of her If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves' plomacy that it is the chief cause why necticut Mutual Life Insurance com- Uiabeth Smith, Deceased.
my
at
thereof be given by publicationat
„
Noticela hereby gfaso, that foar months from this order, for three reaosssftiweeks raratoas
hnsband. The church was filled with signature on every box.
the peace preliminariesdo not advance pany, died Wednesday of apoplexyat
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCKy
thousands of people from all over the
to a decisivestage.
his residence here. He was born in tha 34th day of Mar^h A. D. 1906, teve bean News a newspaperprlated aad efrcnlaiea1»
•aid
j
allowed
for
crodltota
to
preaaot
their
claims
state, who came to pay their tributeof SETTLERS’ FARES;,
THE
Japan Warned to Beware.
1837. During the civil war he served
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
against said dsasMsd to Mid court tor axamin
respect,
(A true
Jodge of Probate
Washington, March 29.— It is stated with the Seventh Michigan regiment. atton and adjustment,and that alf ondltors of
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST.
FANNT DICKINBON.
here that Japan has received ffn urgent
Clerk.
Mid deceased are required to present their
Held for Fatal Wreck.
Reduced rate tickets on sale first warning from a neutralpower to beware
Hexican AmbassadorDead.
13 gw
elaims to said Court at tbe Probate offles, in
Des Moines, la., March 29.— L. HotchWashington,March 25.— Senor Don and third Tuesdays of each month of all offers of mediation from any govthe City of Grand Havsn in add eounty on or
Manuel de Azpiroz, Mexico’s first am- until April, 1905.
ernment and to insist upon direct ne- kiss, engineer on the Rocky Mountain beforetbe 3«th day of July, A. D. 1906 aad
Id Chancery
limited, which Eric Kutzlevln says he that said oleine will be heard by aald Coart on
bassador to the United SUtes, died Frigotiationswith St. Petersbprg.
See agents for routes and rates.
wrecked
near
Homestead,
la., a week Monday tbe !4ih day of July, A. D. State of Michigan,Mh Judicial Circuit la
day at the Mexican embassy at 4:55 p.
Dec. 23 to March 1st
Will Have No Intermediary.
Chancery.
ago, died of injuriesreceived. Kntzle- 1906 at ten o’eloek In the forenoon.
m., surroundedby the members of his
London, March 29.— "When peace ne- vin. will probably be held for murdei Dated Marsh 34th A.D. 1900.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for tba
family. Although a sick man since last
For Safe cheap
gotiationscommence it will be between pending an Investigationof his sanity.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
County of Ottawa. In Obaneery, on the
fall the ambassador’s death was due to
' 2} acres good low land, excellent
Judge ef Probata
Russia and Japan direct, and not
II 8w
a relapsecaused by exposure on Inaugu- for celery or truck farming, just east
20th
day of March, A. D. 1905
Wealthy Farmer a Suicide.
through any intermediary,” was Minisration day,
of city limits along interurban rail- ter Hayashl’s comment, when shown
Rising Sun, Ind., March 29.— August
Mary Jeneen, | Complainant
___
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
way. Has a high building spot. Call the dispatch from a northern European Finke, a wealthy German farmer, comvs
* Youth Laughs at Death Sentence.
The Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
or address Askins-Klaasen printing capital stating that If. Delcasse, the mitted suicide Wednesday with a reIn the matter of the estate of * Klaas Charles P. Jensen, } Defendant
Peoria, 111., March 29.— Otis Bolts,
volver.
He
attempted
suicide
once
beFrench foreignminister,had been asked
Biaaehop, deceased.
81 years old, was Tuesday found guilty Co. VanderVeenblk.
to act as an intermediary to open peace fore when summoned as a juror in the
In thla cause it appearingby affidavit on
Notice la hereby given that by virtue of an
of murdering his girl wife and punnegotiations. Minister Hayashl said Gillespie murder trial. He was ex- order of said court,made on* tbe 37th day of file that the defendant la not a residentfit the
ntCaltail’i WtUtltc.
ishment fixed at death. The youthful
he attached no importance to the state- cused from serving on the jury.
March, A. D. 1906, 1 shall sell, at public auction State of Michigan, but resldssIn the city Of
defendant laughed as he left the courtColonel John M. Fulleriof Honey ment, but believedthat France was tryon tbe 16th day of May, A. D. 1006 at 8 o’clock in MilwaukeeIn tbe State of Wlsconain en
room. The crime was committed Jan- Grove, Texas, nearly met his
McCormick Leaves Russia.
the afternoon at the premleee hereinafter motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Coming to InfluenceRussia to open negotiauary 6.
St Petersburg, March 29.— Ambassa- described in Mid county, the intereetof aald plainant.It is ordered that Mid defendant
Waterloo, from Liver and Kidney tions for peace. "So far as I know," he
cause his appearance to be entered in Mid
trouble. In a recent letter, he says: added, "no negotiationshave been be- dor and Mrs. McCormick departed, for estate In the followingdescribed real Mtate, to
Sight Killed in Landslide,
Paris Wednesday evening, a large as- wit: Tbe south one fourth of tbe north half of cauee within four months from the date of this
"I was nearly dead, of ;these com- gun; but when Russia is ready to make
fiemlln, Hungary, March 27.— A great
semblage, in which practicallythe en- the north west quarter of eection two hi Town- order, and that within twenty days from the
terms Japan will be happy to consider
ehlp Five North range Fifteenwest, containing date of this order complainantcause the same
landslide occurred here Sunday. A plaints, and, although I tried my
tire diplomatic corps was represented,
squadron of soldiers who went to the family doctor, he did me no good; them.” Minister Hayashl repeated his gathering at the railroad statiop to bid twenty scree of Lend, eltuate and being in the to be publishedin tbe HollandCity News, a
previous statements that Japan is not
To wi hip of Holland, Ottawa County, Mlehigan. newspaper printedin Mid county of Ottawa, Iteh
rescue of a burled woman suffered se- so I got a 50c bottle of your great
them farewell.
publication to continue once In eaeh
Dated this 39th day of March, A. D. 1906.
noticing peace rumors, but steadily preverely, eight of their number being Electric Bitters, which cured me. I
week fo six successive weeks..
Gerrlt J. Dlokema,
paring to prosecute the war to the bitter
Gives
Cash
to
Spiritualists.
killed and 19 Injured.
consider them the best medicine on end.
PHILIP PADGHAM
Administratorof the estate of Klaas
Keokuk, la., March 29.— Five thou- Blsachop,
Circuit Judge
l!-7w
earth, and thank God whogave you
Prisoners
Arrive
in
Tokio.
Passed Awaj.
sand dollars is bequeathedto the NaWALTER
I. LILLIE
Toklo, March 29. — Twenty thousand tional Spiritualist association, of WashFreeport, 111., March 28.-WU1 lam W. the knowledge to make them."
Solicitorfor Complainant
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
who built the platform for the Sold, and guaranteed to cure, prisoners captured in the battle of Muk- ington,D. C., in tbe will of the late SamBusiness Address : Grand Haven Michigan.
debate, is dead. He Dyspepsia, Biliousnessand Kidney den have already arrived in Japan. A uel W. Tucker, a wealthy citizen of Keo- a clear head, an active brain, a strong Attesta True Copy,
during the civil war as provost Disease, by W. C. Walsh druggist, I revised unofficial estimate of the Jap- kuk. The will was fllsd Wednesday for vigorousbody — makes him fit for the
Fred F. McEacbron, Deputy Register.
‘ under Gen. B. F.
at 50c a
w*®*® casualtiesin the battles of Muk- *
6w 13
. ,
battle of life.
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COLORADO LEGISLATURE SEATS
HIM AS GOVERNOR ON PROMISE TO RESIGN.

YOU DOWN

TIE

rise, unless

Long TroiH

ill

MONEY—

Seeps His Word and Lieut Gov. McDonald Is Inaugurated—State Enjoys Unique Fams of Having Three
Governors in 84 Hours.

Denver, Col.. March 18.— The bargain
leaders of the opposing republican factions of Colorado to take
the governor’s chair from Gov. Adams
and to scat in it Lieut. Gov. Jesse F.
McDonald after permitting James H.
Peabody to hold it for one day, was
carried to a conclusion late Friday
Safe, certain, quick and pleasant to take.
afternoon.In fulfillmentof the agreeThe only genuine cure for all Lung Diseases.
ment which he made before the general assembly decided the gubernatorial
Physlc|ans
His
contest in his favor, Gov: James H.
•*! had a constant cough,” writes W. L Nelms, of Temple, Tex., “and physicians proPeabody resigned the offlce in which
nounced mv trouble Consumption. I ran down In weight to 122 lbs. After taking
he was inaugurated late ThursdayafterDr. King’s New Discovery,I gained 82 lbs., lost my cough, and feel better than for
noon. His resignation,of which W. S.
10 years past”
Boynton, of Colorado Springs,had been
custodian since Wednesday,when it was
PRICES,
ONK DOSE
written, was filed in the offlce of the
ooo end ei.oo
GIVES RELIEF
secretary of state at 4:20 p. m.
McDonald Sworn In.
AND SOLD
James Cowie. secretary of state .immediately certified Gov. Peabody’s
resignation,and Lieut. Gov. McDonald
was then sworn in as governor by Chief
Justice Babert. There was no further
ceremony. Gov. Adams was ousted
The UnsiDg acd Gov. Peabody Installed by the gen Japan and Russia: "Why Not Glvs It to Ua for Our MissionaryWorkP*
The Gift of 0100,000 from John D. Rockefeller to the American Board
eral assembly about five o’clock ThursStave Silo
day afternoon and Gov. McDonald was of Foreign Missions Has Finally Been Accepted After Considerable Op,
sworn in before five p. m. Friday. Thus, position.—News
In the best silo for
in
a
space
of
leas
than
24
hours,
Colthe least money.
If you have more
orado has had three governors.
money than you
' Lieut. Gov. McDonald reluctantly
We cirry the largest line
DIE IN
MILL
need for a stave
silo,then we have
takes the chair which Gov. Peabody
All Work Gnarl
Concrete blocks of
resigned after forcing Gov. Adams out.
vve-s inch’s thick
FATAL EXPLOSION IN PLANT
New & Secondhand BicyDo not buy blocks
The lieutenant governorhas taken no
of 3-In for more
NEAR TROY, N. Y.
Painless
/extracting
part
in
the
bitter
fight
over
the
govcles
money than what
we sell them for.
ernorship which has been waged ever
in the 6jty; when in need
Send your address
Three Are Instantly Killed While Insince the election on November 8.
of a bicycle give us a call
ft
TOPER
BLOCK,
HOLLAND.
Senator
Arthur
Cornforth.
president
juries to Another End Lift
before going elsewhere as
PROMINENT ARMOUR OFFICIAL
H. H. BOEVE,
pro tempore of the senate, becomes actOor. Blrer and Eighth
Olt.Phon. *
Soon After.
Route#
we can save you money*
CHARGED WITH INFLUHolland.• Mich.
ing lieutenantgovernor by the elevation
We also do repairing of
ENCING WITNESS.
of Lieut. Gov. McDonald to the offlce of
Troy, N. Y.. March 29.— Three met
Bicycles and re-covering
chief executive.
were killed outrightand another so badumbrellas, repairing guns
sasasasassasoHsssass
ly Injured that he died a few hour* later,
POLICE
locks, etc*
by an explosionat the Schaghtlooke
PRESIDENT
O.
Business
g
] powder mills, near this city, Tuesday.
INTO
TUBBERGAN IZANTING
The men killed were: Jamee White and
[U
C. C. Kohlsaat Promoted to Circuit
Charles Colburn, of Hasardvllle,Conn.;
29 W. IGthSt.
iMasasasHSHsasasBsasa^ shl
Bench— Charges Against Jurist
Indictment of Feeding Man Fromiaes James Sprague and Albert Bartlett, the
All Operations Carefullyand Ttaoi*
Declared Unfounded.
to Bring to the For# Some Star- , latter being new employes.Tbs men
oufcbly Performed.
tling Returna— Assistance Ordered were at work In the corning mill when
Washington. March 20.— Prealdent
the explosionoccurred,and the cause la
from Washington.
TklEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law
Office ever Detsbiirg’s Drug SUrr.
Roosevelt Saturday vindicated Judge
not known. The bodies of three of the
CJollectionspromptly attended
ChristianC. Kohlsaat by appointing him
Hour—
8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 6 p. .
Chicago, March 29.— Thomas J. Con- victims were blown to fragments.The
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
United States circuit judge of the
DICES TRAINED
ners, general superintendent for Ar- fourth victim, White, wes found 300 feet
Northern district of Illinois,known as
MRS. PATTY MILLER QA3KELL,
mour A Co., and the right-hand man of sway, alive, but be could not recover. It
|i/icBRIDE,P. H., Attorney, Real
the Seventh district. The president
J. Ogden Armour in the management of is a remarkable fact that no Are among
Estate and Insurance. Office
thus disposes of the charges of malhis packing industries throughout the the buildings succeeded the explosion.
in McBride Block.
administrationrecently filed against
STODIO OVER No. 30 E, EIGHTH ST.
United States, was indicted by the spe- The explosioncaused a great amount of
Judge Kohlsaat
cial federal grand jury Tuesday on a damage to, windows in Valley Falls and
Solomon H. Berthea. now United
charge of Interferingwlt6 witnesses Schaghtlcoke,and the shock was plainly
States district attorney for the Northwho had been summoned to testify in felt in this city. The buildingsdestroyed
i25HSSS25HSafiHSZSH5HSES^
ern district of Illinois, was appointed
the beef trust inquiry, He appeared be- were prscticslly new, having replaced
to be United States district judge to
STATE BANK, Commer[
fore Chief Clerk C. A. Buell, of )he Unit- those blown up May 10 of last year, at
fill the place vacated by the promocial and Savings Dept, G. J.
ed States district court, who releasedthe which time two employes were killed.
tion of Judge Kohlsaat.
Three wooden buildings,comprising
Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee,
—Him cm be rennd »t—
Gas and
[
prisoner on 95,000 bonds.
Kenesaw M. Landis also received a
a
part of the plant, and a car, the latter
Vice-Pres., O. Mokma, Cashier, H.
Only
First of Series.
federal appointmentat the hands of
loaded with powder, being transferred
J* Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
It Is believed the indictment of Conthe president. He was named for the
to the corning mill, were destroyed. Tha
Stock, $50,000.00.
>
nors
is
only
the
first of a series of innewly-created positionof additional
main buildings of the plant were not
dictmentsagainst high officials. Mr.
jydge of the same district.
harmed.
CITY STATE
Connors was indictedfor alleged tamCommercial and Savings Dept.
pering with witnesses, and It Is said
BEEF TRUST INQUIRY BEGINS the specialgrand jury has similar eviDEAD.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Groceries& Dry Goods
dence against others.
Schure, Cash. Capital Stack, $50,Judge Humphrey Urges Utmost SeU]
Vice President Wickss, of the Pullman
It is known that an Indictment against
000.00
crecy in Investigation in
Palace Car Company, Victim
a packing firm officialon a charge ot
Chicago.
of Heart Disease.
conspiracyto Influence witnesses al-

NEW DISCOVERT
For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS
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made by

MD COLDS.

Trouble Consumption.
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OOLLAND
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Boot&

Kramer,

DROPS
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PHYSICIANS
I^REMERS, H., Physician and

Chicago. March 21.— The "beef trust”
Investigation was officially launched
Monday when 15 of the 23 grand Jurors,
who will make the inquiry,qualified
for service before Judge J. Otis Humphrey in the United States district court.
Every detail of procedurein the selection of grand Juries was followed
strictly to the letter, and in each more
care was taken to forestall attacks
which might be made on indictments
against the packers, should any be re-

ready has been considered, and it is
said on good authority the Investiga-

Chicago,

March

29.—

Thomas

H.

tion of this alleged conspiracy will re- Wlckes, vice presidentof the Pullman
k*- Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
sult in some startlingreturns by the company, dropped dead Tuesday on hla
Inquisitorial body.
| way to his offlce In the Pullman buildAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug
The return of the Connors indictment ing from bis residence,No. 4941 Drexel
Store, 8th St.
marks the beginning of a closer watch boulevard. Heart diseasewaa the cause
by the government officers upon the of his death. Thomas H. Wlckes bad
HPEOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office SmSb. Alway» reliable. Ladles, ask Drucflit for
CMICHMVtEB’SKNULUH In Bed and
witnesses subpoenaed to appear before been identified with the Pullman com21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m., Ueld metallicboxes, seeled with blu* ribbon.
i pany through all the stages of developthe grand Jury.
3-5 p. m.; Sundays* 8-10 a. m.f 4-5 Take other. BeAue daageraas sakett•wUnaiaadlmllaUnaa.Buy of your Dnigglit,
' ment of the great corporation. During
Extra
secret
service
agents
have
been
or send 4e. In sumo* for Pnrtlenlave. Teetlp. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
—!»! and ** Belief Ike Ladlee,"In UtUr.
ordered
from
Washington
to assist the | the lifetime of George M. Pullman ha
briasnra Ball. lO.kOO Tenimoolsl*.Sold by all
small army of such detectivesnow was the great car builder's confidential
0BI0HB8TSR OHBMIOAL CO.
Wsdleea
PHI* A . PA. turned. Each juryman was naked if here. These will be used to keep wit- man. To him was intrusted the actlva
>
he had been approachedby any pernesses under a careful system of sur- management and control of the great
son from any quarter in relation to the
ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
veillance from the time they arrive in force of workmen, and it was his brain
service, and all responded they had
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
that carried out the plan of buildingthe
$500
Chicago until they depart.
not.
[] goods pertaining to the business.
city of Pullman. It was during the Debs
Shields Arrested.
We will pay the above reward for an r case d
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
strike of 1894 that Mr. Wlckes’ person(1 25
5 E. Eighth Street.
John
E*
Shields,
the
witness
whose
Senate
Adjourns
Sine
Die.
Indigestion,Constipation or Costivencss we
ality and aggressiveness came promicure with Ltverita, the Up-To-Date
Washington. March 20.— The senate testimony resulted in the indictment
PkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, cannot
nently Into view. After the death of
LItUe Liver Pill,when the direction*are strictof Connors, has been arrested. Shields
Saturday
In
executive
session
formally
ly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable,
g k-P Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet andnever
Mr. Pullman he continued the policy ot
fall to give Mtlsfactlon. £>c boxes reached the decisionthat the Santo Do- formerly was an employe of Armour A
Articles. Imported and Domestic contain 100 Pill*.10c boxes conuin 40 PHI*. 5c mingo treaty could not be ratified. Pend- Co. in New York. John S. Hiller, gen- the master.
boxes ennuin 15 Pllla Beware of substitutions
49 W.8th
HoUand | cigars. 8th street.
and Imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken. ing nominationswere disposed of and eral counsel for the associatedpackers,
Body of Barrymore Interred.
^sasESHSiasHSHSESHsasHsa^
SenatorsCullom and McCreary were says Shields is still an employe of the
Philadelphia.March 29. — The body of
named as a committee to notify the firm, and favors extendedto him by Maurice Barrymore waa interred
GROCERIES
president that the senate was ready to Mr. Connors were no more than would
Wednesday In the Drew plot at Glenadjourn.
They were Informed that he have been extended to any other visit- wood cemetery.The funeral party cams
GABRIEL, GenDr.
Vries Dentist.
ing
representative
of
the
house.
Shields
had no furthercommunicationsto make
eral Dealer in Dry Goods
from New York in a special train and
to the body and at 3:39 p. m. the senate was before the grand Jury Monday, and
Groceries, Crocker}’, Hate and Caps,
consisted of the dead actor’schildren,
December 0.
was recalledTuesday.
Offlce hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and was adjourned sine die.
Flour Produce,etc. River St.
Ethel, John and Lionel,and a few intifrom 1 to 5 P. M.
His admissions on his last appearance
mate friends.
Tragedy in Texas.
led to the indictment against Mr. ConTRAIN! LNATl HOLLAND AS FOLLOWS:
St. Petersburg. Tex., March 22.— nors. It was reported that another
Any toe wishing to see me aftei
Tax on All Corporationa
orbefore offlce hours can call me up Thomas Haynes shot and mortally high official of Armour & Co. narrowiMSO
Sacramento,
Cal., March 29.— Gov.
wounded Charles Morgan, Instantly
m.. 13:Sa p. m. 9:31 p.m.
I^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- byphoneNo. 0. Residence East 12tb killed Roy Bess, then returned home, ly escaped Indictmentfor conspiracy Pardee has approvedthe bill passed by
Grand Rapids and north-*#:!® a. m.. 12:4* p.m.
to influencewitnesses.He escaped, it
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
4:11p.m.. 3:96 p.m.
told his young wife what he bad done, is said, because of insufficiency of evi- the last legislaturefixing a flat tax of
F\)r Muskegon-5 :35a. m. 1:25 p.m.. 4 0 p. m and Repair Shop'. Dealer in Agri910 a year on all corporations,foreign
after which he locked himself in a closet dence directly implicating him. The
For Allegan— 3:10 a. m . 6:36 p. m. Freight
cultural
Implements.
River
Street.
F. S.
D. and shot himself in the head with a 45- penalty for the offensecharged against and domestic, doing business In this
leaves east Y about 3 a. m.
state. The tax is expected to yield the
caliber pistol. The cause of the tragedy Mr. Connors is a fine of |500 or im•Dally
a F. Moeller.G. P. A.
Physician and 5tirteon.
state 9500,000 In revenue during the next
A.
PracticalMachinist
is unknown.
J. C. Holcomb Agent
prisonment for three months, or both, two years.
k-k Mill and Engine Repairs a SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISon each count.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Exonerated.
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
Many Killed in Skirmish.
Denver, Col., March 22.— The Coloranear River St.
Secretary Hay Improves.
Night Calls Promptly Attended to
Berlin, March 29.— An official disdo general assembly, in jointconvention
Thoubards Saved
Gibraltar,March 29.— The White Star patch from Windhoek, German South- iM
on Tuesday, exonerated James M. HerDeKOSTER,
line steamer Cretic, from New York west Africa. Wednesday, announced
bert, vice president and general manak-^ Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
mi. Kim's
March 18 for Naples, with Secretary of that 11 men of Kerchner's detachment
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
ger
of the Colorado & Southern railroad,
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
State Hay and Mrs. Hay on board ar- were killed and 22 were wounded in a
This wonderful medioine posiof Eighth Street and Central avenue and Daniel M. Sullivan, postmaster of
rived here Wednesday morning. In an fight with insurgent natives March 10
tively curei Consumption, Cough*
where he can be found night and Cripple Creek, who had been charged Interview Mr. Hay said he felt much bet- and March 11 at Kosis and Oeibanea.
with
bribery
In
the
gubernatorial
conColds, BronohHis, Asthma, Pneuter than when he left New York. He
day. Ottawa telephone110
test.
monia, Hay Paver, Pleurisy, Lathoroughlyenjoyed his trip.
DistinguishedCltlxen Dead.
Taka tha feoalM,orlftaal
Grippe, Hparaeneaa,Sore Throat,
Louis vine, Ky.t March 29. - CoL
An
Honor
to
the
President
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Frederick D. Fuhiak. capitalist and disRusso-Daniah Treaty Signed.
Madison, Wis., March 18.— The assemMade aoly by Madiaoa MadlEvery bottle guaranteed. No
do# Co.. MadteM. WL. If
Copenhagen,Denmark, March 29.— tinguished citizen, died at his residence
bly on Friday honored President Theokeep* you well. Oar Iradf
dore Roosevelt by passing a bill for the The Danish parliament Wednesday here Wednesday. Col. De Funlak was
Mark cat an aach package
General Insurance Agents creation In Taylor county of a town adopted the Rueso- Danish arbitration born in Rome, Italy, «5 years ago, and
Prka. 10 cent*. Never $oU
In balk. Accept no aabctl
waa a veteran of Garibaldi’a army.
treaty.
which shall bear his name.
Ask yoar dragfUt

k
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DontBe Fooledi

Garrod & Post
POST BLOCK

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred John Frederickshas

Additional Local.

Stratton,
Ver- day — a

West Eighth

Tues.jTI. Sterenburg

street,

daughter.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
wey, West Eighth street Monday-^
a daughter.

purchased of
March came fn like a lamb
Eighteenth goes out like a lamb.

on

a lot

—

*
street.

The Werkman Sisters millinery
Superintendent of the U. S.
W. J. Olive has moved his offices opening will be tomorrow and they
S. S. Morton of Grand Haven was from the Post block to the VanArk
Frank Smith of the Holland Gas in Holland the first part of the week building.
Co. was called home by the death with his family.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
of his father.
vicinity to inspect their complete
John W. Post of Lansing, whose Clock of Otsego, Wednesday mornstock.
Dutch rusk are already being summer heme is Catalpa Lodge, | ing-— a son.
baked.,,.The ovens are completed in North Side, has purchased 15 acres
Terminal Removed
A. Keizer of the Ninth street
theSlagh & Zuidewind buildingand of land from VanAlsburg Bros,
In case the terminal of the Pere
vineyard
Christian Reformed church has dethe company is ready for business.
dined a call from the GrandvilleChr. Marquette is removed perminantly
G. Tien has purchased the meat
F. K. Colby and Capt. Harring- Reformed church of Grand Rapids, to Benton Harbor it will mean a
market of S. De Xuyl operated in the ton are expected in Chicago April
severe loss to Holland as the order inMrs. TeKolste, Miss DeFeyter
rear of/his building and will run it 6 with the Pintaand if the weather
volves a transfer of forty families and
in connectionwith his grorery busi- permits will be in Holland harbor and Prof. Winter are expected a trade th*t amounts to over $00,000
home tomorrow on their vacation l>er year. The pay roll at Waverly
ness
a day later.
from the academy of Cedar Grove,
amounts to $4,000 per m'onth. The
E. C. Cady left Wednesday for
*
County Treasurer Wm. D. Van
families that will be compelled to
Bethel Springs, Tenn., and will in Loo has purchased the Newell propleave either to Grand Rapids or
the future live with his son Asher erty, formerlythe Episcopal rectory,L Miss
°f Chicago
who is in charge of large dog on Clinton street and is movitig intnlt ie expert trimmer, has beenen- Benton Harbor are as follows:
kennels there. Cady formerly was it.— Grand Haven
gaged by Mrs.
Shaw. Their Engineers— Arthur Roost, E. R.
opening will be tomorrow, come and Allen, George Fogelsong, George
in charge of the Macatawa kennels
Coopersville
certainly
takes
high
inspect" their fine line of spring hats. Fralick, Peter Roosien,A. Huntley,
in this city.
jr., Walter Bird, Frank Gardei,
rank when the health of it’s inhabi- tT c c ~ — Z
Coroner Mastenbroekwas called tants is concerned.There were no . U* S: Steamboat Inspectors Par- Peter Burgh, John Van Dis, D. S.
to Olive Monday to issue a -burial
deaths in the period from Sept. 12, dee and Ec.k.hff ?reuon a northern Snyder, S. F. Mohr, Edward Vanden
permit in the case of a child two 1004 to Feb 27,
tr,P- ?? th,s tnP they will inspect Tak, Lewis Knoll, Frank Evans.
weeks old which had died without
most of the steamers which will be
Fi remen— Martin Hacklander,
medical attendance.The doctor
Peter Van There has purchased put in commission early this spring. James Gardner, Earl Potter, Jerry
decided that death was due to the meat market of II> Knoll & Son,
Simon Piers the hardware dealer Laeppje, Don Wise, Charles Holspasms. Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Twelfth street and First avenue, who
on
West Seventeenth street will comb, Leo Wise, Dick Mulder,
Heuvel were the parents cf the have conducted the business for the
soon
be located in a new store. Joseph Howard, Cornelius Van
child.
past ten years.
Ground is being broken and the Pntten.

L.
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Shoes Shoes

for

purposes.

1

i

!

We have removed the balance of the
Manning Stock of Shoes to our >tore 16
West 8th Street whtre we
regardless of cost.

There

will close it
is

out

only a limited

Wis.

—

-

1'ore!le

G.

Tribune

,

-

-

1

—

190.1.

quantity of this stock

make

it

remaining but to

go with a rush, we have added an

entirely new lot of Mens, Boys and Ladies
very likely that efforts will
Hope College museum has lately mason work started. The structure Switchmen-— James L. Hill, Gerrit
and childrens footwear which we will sell,
Vander Hill, John Renk, Bert Fershortly be made to secure a pardon received several collections of rare will be 26x70.
at greatly reduced prices during this sale
guson, L. R. Wilson, C. D. Wise, W.
for Henry Wierda, the Zeeland young specimens and it’s collectionis now
Wm. Mulder and Peter Boven, Greenwood and night yardman Bert
man who is serving a term in Ionia, consideredone of the best in the
which will continue until ApaiJ.
who recently left Graafschap and Hall.
for his parj in bringing the revolver state.— Grand Haven Tribune.
started a general store atReeman,
into jail, which was used by Wilson
Conductors— R. Astra, Frank
Paul Meyers, who has been em- are visiting friends here and in Hoi- Kin
in his murderous assault upon
Ling, George Ford, W. H. Spalding,
SheriffDykhuis. Wierda is not over ployed os night clerk at Hotel Hoi- land. They are much pleased with
red Swanson l. N. Modeland, J. J.
Hacklander.
bright and lie was used as a dupe by land, will leave tomorrow for Battle I their new location.
Creek to take the position of travelstronger minds.
Brakesmen — Lee Wilson, Roy
ing salesman for the Johnson Mrs. 0. H. Lorence, secretary of Heath,.!. W. Schmas, R. Merritt,
the Board of Foreign missions will
The firm of Jacob VandenBosch Machine & Foundry company.
jleorge Baker, Vernon King, John
give an illustrated lecture on
of Zeeland executed a trust mort[foreignmissions
in
Hope church. Van Vyven, C. W. Post, W. W. Post,
Cyrus Brower of Forest
.......
.....
gage in the sum of $21,000 to WilJohn Hacklander, jr., W. Ormsby,
liam Wickers of Zeeland and John who was arrested for non support on Scenes °f foreign countries will be Barney Te Beck, Henry Van Eyke.
Snitzler of the HerpolsheimerCo. complaintof his wife Saturday,gave re6ected on canvas.
James Benedict will be left, in
The liabilities are $15,000. The a bondin the sum of $200 to support Thomas N. Doutney, well known charge of the roundhouse,with one
trustees will permit the firm to con- h,s wife for three months and the jn ,his ci,y and vicinity, is now in helper and one pumper. The force
tinue the business and it is hoped complaint was
the sanitarium ,t Battle Creek, re of four car inspectors will be rethat the firms affairs may be soon
removal of a moved to two, Robert Kimpton and
Henry
Kareten, the Zeeland
Zeeland cover>Dg
coveriDg from the removal
i
straightenedout.
.........
He James Evans remaining here. Day
pitcher,has signed to play with the cataract
from 01s right eye.
Davenport Three I. League the com- wri^es t|ia^ l^e operation was a very Operator F, W. »St. Clair and Night
So heavy was the fog Wednesday
Operator T. R. Cuttyback will conmorning that the Argo did not at- ing season. Neal Ball, the Holland *ucce.jU* °ne* ^r- D°utney Will
tinue in their preseiit positions.Yardtempi to enter the harbor until day favorite,plays in the same league Pe laid UP *or a number of weeks.
master Humphrey will also be reMarinus Kas, residing on a farm
/break. Since the light house is with Cedar Rapids,
moved. Car Checker Cobb will be
gone the boars have nothing to be
Judge Padgham
says tliat
miles--east and three miles north
tiuilgu
I UUglUIIM Bl»ys
UUU the
UltJtuo
/ t, .....
a*«a*.a retained here. Thomas Eaton will
guided by. In the emergency Capt. changes for the better in Grand Ha- of Borculo, lost his granary together
be in charge of the switchingcrew of
VanRegcnmorter hangs out a large ven since he first came here as
bushels of grain by fire the single switch engine to be left
Jantero, furnished by the govern- judge over ten years ago are many. ^
yesterday morning. The here, and Earl Markham will be
THent, every night. These lanterns The judge coming from away is able originality of the fire is traced to a
engineer.
are larger than the ordinary kind to appreciatethese
smoke house which had been used
Several of the families affected
and will throw its rays several
the day before.
liave already moved to Grand Rapids,
John Jackman,
father of
miles, but in fsggy weather they
but it is not the intention of all to do
Humphrey Jackman who was mur- 1 The lecture to be deliveredby G.
are of little use.
sof as several employes have homes
dered by Bert Tibbits, is serving
o a— VanSchelvenon the subject,
----- *
of their own, and will keep their
The United States inspectors are sentence of thirty days in the Kent "Abraham Lincoln’! will be given families here. The saving to the commaking things hum around the county jail for drunkenness. The April 12, in Winants Chapel. The — ny in changing the terminal will
steamers which they are inspecting old gentleman is a confirmed lecture would have been given April
1 over $50,000 a year. This is
|i4th, the fortieth anniversaryof
this year. The life preservers which
statement made by one in au, Lincolns assassination,but as the
have before answered the purpose
The
fishing steamers Bos and Higb Khoo, holds jt oratorical con. thority.
1,. j
,
nign stuuui ijoius h oratorical conand passed under the strictest reCalhater collided on the river dunng lest on tha, evening this was imauirements of the law are being
Discharged
the heavy fog Tuesday morning. Ihe po^jb,, Miss Ad®ms wi|| lecture
thrown out this year. There is a difCalhster was almost turned over by jn Winants chapel April .3.
Simon Vos, John Scheerhornand
Call at Our Store for Particular^
ferent arrangement provided for the
the impact and several planks
,
Andy
Clark, charged with the
fasteningson the cork jackets by
tom from her port side. The Bos TheRe„ T. VandenBosch,a re- burglary of the DeRegt home, were
which this year’s inspection absoluwas not
|tired mlni8ter o{ the Reformed discharged
charged by
bv Justice
'
McBride Sattely throws out of commissionmany
urday afternoon, upon the order of
Dr. G. J. Kollen left Monday for church of Zeeland, who for the last
perfectly sound ones previously in
ProsecutingAttorney Pagelsen.
use on some of the steamers. In- Nashville, Tenn., where he will three or four months has shown signs
m' ‘
' Mrs- De
spectors all over the lakes are very representthe Reformed church at ofRhght mental derangement, has
the EvangelicalAlliance:,which lately become so much worse tliat a
thorough in their inspections.
My house was entered on the
will be attended by representativespetition will be filed in probate court
Grand Haven Tribune.
22nd of February. I saw three boys architecture. It will have a frontage
Has- Resigned
from British Columbia, South asking that he lie committed, to the
in the house, one of them stood near of thirty feet and a depth of ninetyC. J. DeRoo, who recentlybeAmerica and various parts of the Kalamazoo asylum. Worry andinSenator Suel Sheldon, as a member
my bed. On the night of the 22nd nine feet, and will be one story in came identified with the milliug inUnited
somnia
are
responsible
for
his
failing
of the senate liquor committee, is
I locked my house before supper, as height, devoted exclusively to bankterests of Albion, has tendered his
powers. Mr. VandenBosch is 07 years
much interested in the excise bill,
was
my custom The next morning ing purposes. The front will be in resignationas member of the harHolla ’Puttie, charged with a burg- j of age
which it is said the Anti-Saloon
Hound that some one had broken buff Bedford stone with cast iron bor board and member of the imIan' in Olive in September, 1903, apleague of the state will present to
through the cellar window. Mr. grills for windows and entrance way. provement board of this city. In a
peared before Justice Huntonthisl Superintendent of • Parks J. A.
the legislature.This is a bill to allow
Vande
Bee came to the house the next
The counting room will be entered letter to Qhy Clerk W. O Van
morning, and gave recognizencein Kooyers says that the gold fish
the governor to appoint a commission
morning.
I knew that my money through a vestibule and flanking on Eyck Mr. DeRoo says:
sum
-----of $300
----to
appear
before
--------that -----taken
from
--the
—
fountain
________
basin
in
..
of three members on a salary, with
had been taken.. The next morning either side of this will be a woman’s
“I enclose two resignations.
power to travel about the state look- court for hearing on March 30 at 10 Centennial park last fall have win I found bureau drawers pulled out or “stockingroom” and cashier’s priKindly present one to the council
a. m. William Foster and John tered nicely in his greenhouses, and
ing for violationsof the liquor law
They were closed tight the night be- vate office. The counting room will be and hand the other to Mr. Ver
there are now ioo fish to replace in
and to make complaintswithout re- Parkinson furnished
fore.
I own the house in which I twenty-eight feet in width, fifty feet Schure. What will probably prove
the basin this spring. The city will
gard to local authorities.“I don’t
lived when robbed.”
in depth, and eighteen feet high, and to be the most active part of my
The Union High School Athletic buy no more fish to populate the
It is
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bail.

a measure,” said the
"I think that we have

|

believe in such

senator.

association is planning for a track basin, as

meet to be held in Comstock park
April 29. The team has arranged
local officers to enforce them. 1 see
dates for track team meets with Hoino need of creating any new offices
Grand Haven, Hastings,Cedar
and I shall certainly not be in sym- land, SVC*
F/"VMirtrt 1
T _n
Springs, Ionia and Grand Ledge.
pathy with any such a movement.”
Grand Rapids PosJ.
liquor laws enough nofv and we have

^

«

I*

,

—

1

Mr. Kooyers has

practic.

ally concluded negotiationswith

L

Garvelingfor land on which to
build a basin, where the propagation ot gold fish will be carried on.

The

Citizens

Telephone com-

pany has decided

not to raise tne
Work on the federal building at rates for the present, and the next
Sherman S. Dickinson has
received a letter from Adjutant Gen- Grand Haven will
eral Me Gurrin touching upon mili- in a few days. Haul P, McGinty, ?ate. The company will in the
tary affairs in Grand Haven. General
rule.
McGurrin very plainly states that Co.
G. of this city, will undoubtedly be
mustered out of the National Guard
d
unless steps are soon taken to pro- dent in the city to hurry the work to this has been
vide an armor}’ for the company. completion from now
I|imit n0w is three minutes for 15
The General states that he would
Representative Nicholas J. Whelan C?n,s an,d 5 “nts !°r “f h
very much dislike to see this action
has introduced a bill in the lower a! mmute'.. Special rales will be
taken as Grand Haven has for years
given on all night calls amounting
been very important in State miliCapt.

|

^

on.

^

I

But the report of Inspector Vernon makes it necessary city
tary circles.

council, which

some

^

the
Haven
af ^et,ng of Lt*ie,.Holla“d
lor the local militia to do something gave tne Grand Haven Gas Co.\ L
at once. It is noedless to say that
tie company members have l>oen
aware of existing conditions ever
aince Major Vernon’s visit. Plans
are now being prepared for a suitable
armory and barracks and while the
specifications do not call for as and it was only recently that the dis- rlnnnn gp r Han n r' v 1* ^
elaborate a building as at first pro- cover}’ was made that the passage of uaPi?n‘ F’ C*J?a JlPv?* Ynltema»
a thirty year franchise was
Kremers,^ F.
\VL Oosterly
of
'x«r
—
posed, it will undoubtedly be a a thirty year franchise was
serviceablestructure and will save
Co. G. to Grand Haven. And ever}’
named to fill the vacancy made by
Wanted— Hard wood ash,
... will lihjjdetthof
u, R. Veneklasen.
ItuISJW„cu. The
AUC
citizen and former militia man
should be with the boys in their pay top price. Answer Care of Hoi- pfher directors were re-elected. The
efforts.
land City
iw 12 [board m6t today to elect officers.
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Cross examination by Attorney L. is to be lighted with a skylightover life has been spent in Holland and
Y. Devries: “I am 72 years old and ornamental glass. All interior finish- I part from it with regret and etf
Rave lived here 15 years. I am a ing will be in mahogany and the pect always to have a tender spot in
widow, my husband dying 13 months floors will be in tile.
my memory for Holland and my
ago. I don’t know how much money . The director’sroom will be in the many friends there, and a feeling of
I had. I kept it down cellar underjthe rear and opening from this will be a
gratitude for the numerous officialfloor oh the west side. The last time private room for committee meetings.
honors that have been bestowed up1 saw the money, ,two months before The vaults are to be of the most
on me while among you.”
the robber}’, l showed it to Mr. Vande modern steel fire and burglar proof
Bee. The money was in a brass typo, and in the rear of all will be
For Sale— House and lot on '22
covered box. Vande Bee counted toilets and lobbies. The lighting West 13th street. Inquire rat resithe money. He did not tell me how will be by electricity and the heating
ence or this
1-4
much there was there. No one ever by steam, and all appointments are
broke in my house before. The night to be modem.
SUtUIsg Mortality.
of the 22nd of February I went to
Statisticsshow startling morbed at 8:20 or 9 o’clock. I heard the
tality,
appendicitis and
boys breaking in the house at 11 :45
Democratic Convention.
peritonitis.
To
prevent and cure
I gqt up and looked at the clock and
The following ticket was put up by these awful, diseases, there is just
then went back to bed. They came
the Democrats Tuesday evening:
one reliable remedy, Dr. King’s
up the cellar and two of them came
Mayor — R. H. Habermann.
New Life Pills. M. Flannery, of
into my bed room.
did not recMarshal— Fred Kamferbeek.
14 Custom House Place, Chicago,
ognize them. I did not say anything
Clerk — W. 0. Van Eyck.
says:
“They have no equal for
I was afraid they would kill me. I
Treasurer— Herman Damson.
Constipation
and Biliousness.”25c
heard the clock strike 2 shortly after
Justice of the Peace — Henry Van at W. C. Walsh druggist.
they left the house.”
der Ploeg.
The VandeBeeand Zuidewind case
Supervisors— First district; Anwill come off April 0.

office.

1

from

I

tony Van Ry; second

district,

Johannas Dykema-

Peoples State Bank.

Aldermen— First ward, H. Van
Williamson & Crow, Grand Rap- Tongeren; second ward, James
ids architects, have given out the Whelan; third ward, Peter Steketee;
followingconcerning the new build- fourth ward, Henry Van Ry; fifth
ing for the People’s State Bank in ward, P. Damstra.
this city, this firm having in charge
Constables—1st ward, Gerrit
the plans for the structure: Kamner;
Kamper; 2nd ward, Ffederick
Frederick H.

•

’

10-Oent

Peter Timmer Prop.

•

Citz.

Phone 088

Will be ready for busi-

ness March 27
For

1

The building is to be treated in the Kamferbeek; 3rd ward, Peter StekeScale, De
Ionic
* type and will be a pure repre- tee; 4th ward— Henry VanRy; 5th ot B. S. Gale,
ward, Peter Darastra.
sentation of the Greek classical
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